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the voyageur route

wolsele~ ba~ to' killorne~
Canoe tr ipp inq is a ~nderful form of recreation.

A tima to reflect on life away fran tusy highways,
rin;Jin;J telephones and the responsibilities of one's
profession. As a church minister, this beautiful rreans
of retreat into the wilcierness has a special maanin;J.
It is a refreshing change of envi.rorerent; by which one
can have a good am nerrorable ti:rne with friems and rreet
with G:xl out.s ioe the bricks of a churchs

For seve ral, years now, my wife and I <ind four or
five friends have gone on new canoe adventures .each
sumrer r although fran April through N:>vember I make
frequent one or t\<oQday solo trips. This year (l9R2)
took us on a trip of beautiful scenery, swift currents
and few portages over a one hundred and forty-four
kilo-netre course. Our voyage ranged fran the narrows of
Bad River Channel to the wide expanse of Georgian Bay.

Saturday,· July 31, 19B2, saw us spending most; of
the day takin;J the cars to the Chikanishing River
entrance to Killarney Provincial Park and setting up
camp on Jok>lseley Bay on the French River , The sun SPot
beautifully, like a big orange ball behind tI<.Dfisherren
not far fran camp. OJr thoughts that evenin;J were
\<oQnderin;Jwhat was ahead of us, especially since the
water level was two l'l2tres belo.v normal , The first day
oot took us as far as Little Parisien Rapids which were

runnable with' care. Blue Chut.e and Doub.Ie Rapids were
also runnable but Big Pine Rapids saw us wadin;J with the
canoes and LittlA pine Rapids forced a forty netre
portage.

Monday was a long, Ie i.sure Iy , sunny day.
Travellin;J was easy since Devil Chute and Big 'Parisien
Rapids were alrnst non-existent. Swift currents at
these tI<.Dlocations doubled our speed. We thought for
sure Crooked Rapids woulcl force a portage hut _ crui sed
an:mgest the current shaped' rocks with ease. By late
even irq we had reached Lost ChiLd Bend and a high, rocky
campsite on Fourmile Island. The sun went down red, the
moon came up full and bright and the racoons got into
our licorice before we heard them.

Tuesday saw us for the first time, <]0 under Highway
#69 instead of OVArit. The gentle current of the river
moved us slowly past towering rock walls until we.
reached Recollet Falls where we stepped to enjoy the.
scenery and eat Iunch, WIlilA others _re sittin;J on the
rocks I paddled around the base of the rapids Lookinq
for photo cppor tun it.es , On the north side of the falls
my canoe drifted over srrooth, aerated water where I
experienced a s inkinq sensat ion brt quickly got hack oot
on to the black water, however, not before sinkin;J
within a few centimetres of the gunwales. PrCI"l here to



Killarney \..e saw only three rmre canoe grrups but all
were going in the c:pposite direction. The rapids a
couple of kilantres past Recollet Falls \..ere runnable.
Here \..e spent half an hour freeing a canoe which had
gone broadside on sore rocks. The current vlasn't East
but very shallew, so we tugged, pulled and grunted until
it carre free with the bcw pointing upstream. At
flowerpot Bay the rapids were s imiLar but y}P. were able
to make it through. fJ:M water levels on the French
River !7lakes leisurely paddling but gives Lit t.Ie thrill
of white water.

It was these conditions as well which made us altp.r
our plans for- entry onto GP.orgian Bay. voyageur- Channel
had dried up according to some Eishermen so we ~e our
way south through the swift bIt safe rapids west ()f
Herring Chute and Crocked Rapids only to find on fur-ther
exploration the next day that they wer-e runnable as
well. We camped on Cr.oss Channel making conpany with
several A.l1'ericanyachts. l'lhen we left to enter GP.orgian
Bay OCIlIeof their occupants looked at us in disbelief as
if to say "only big boats go there". Bad River Channel
is an <nazing area; a virtual labyrinth of rocksv-:
marshes and narrew waterways. We left this lovely spot
through Devil Door Rapids ,;hich ,,}p.rp.no rrore than a
ripple.

Once we arrived on Georgian Bay \..e found the water
rough. We could have taken the waves without fear- of
swaroping and made a bee-line to Point -Gradine but we
would have ..urn ourselves out. Our choice was to thread
our way thrcugh the hundreds of pink granite islands and
try to avoid (unsuccessfully) the rock sboeIs just
centimetres under the water. Our canpass carne in very
useful at this point since our topographical maps
(l:50,OOO) did not car-ry enough detail inr one to
establish with certainty his position. The barren rock
channel to the east of P,agle Nest Point was a welcone
relief fran fighting waves and avoidi rq rocks, Fran our
10" vantage point 106 couId rmly see rmunds of pink rock
but our naps showed unseen channels everywhere. Nnrth
of Finnis Rock we stopped for supper on a bald rock
island about the size of a foctbaU field. P,rosion of
'vind and waves had scuLpt.ed beaut i fu.L forms in the hard
rock, In sore places it looked as if sore bored holes
in the rock, varying in vridt.h fr-()ffi0: <; to 1 -Metre to a
depth nf one fcetre, were human made. Seagulls soon
discnvered cur pi.cni.c and virtually sur rounded us. We
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found the cornron tern very interesting to ....atdl as he
dove for fish frr:m ten r:-etres up. This small. -island was
in·a picturesque setting. To the north of us, we could
see the La Cloche Mountains and Silver Peak 2<; kilantres
away, while to the south Georgian Bay and the blue sky
met at the horizon. The worId seaned to stand still at
this ~norren~and there was no indication of the age that
we Live In. It pr-obably -locked this way I~en the
Voyageurs passed through. As we rounded Point Grondine
the sun set huge and orange hehind the well oof ined and
silhouetted peaks of Gulch Hill and Killarney Peak. The
IIDuntair:s of Killarney need to be seen frrrn 'the (",corgian
Bay pomt; of view for their beauty to be fully
appreciated.

After camping Thursday on Draper Island we got up
at four in the morning before the wind churned up the
bay. That decision paid off with an unexpected sight.
The rroon was very high and full in the sky and glowed
brighter than I've ever seen. It's light (Jli ttered on
the 'bay like a million d.iarmnds, It reminded me of the
writings of David ~en he tended sheep under the night
sky. "The heavens declar-e the glor-y of God and the
firmar.tent shows His handiwork." (Psalr1 19: 1)

Rounding Pq:Jharn Point and pad<iling nor th i.nt.o
lovely Reaverstone Bay we leEt Georgian Bay reluctantly.
I hope to travel its waters again sorre time. During our
one and one half days on it YIP. saW only two canoes far'
out on the bay travelling with the waves and a Coast-
Guard boat. It was a beautiful expanse of sol i tude with

. no other signs of human civilization except for very
distant navigational lights.

Collins Inlet was our "Nast.awqan" to the
Chikanishing River entrance of Killamey. It was fairly
well populated with yachts fran ever-y par-t of eastern
North Mlerica. Witrnut incident I-JP.arrived at the rrou+h
of the Chikanishing on Saturday. The next thr-ee days
Involved expLorirrj and relaxing in the Park.

Climbing to Silver Peak we ~re able to view our
trip fran a di f fe rent; perspective and wish we v.ere
starting out again. It was a ti':E new of reflection on
our experiences as fr-iends together, of rernor-ies (sone
hurrorous) made, and scenery enjoyed especially once the
photos came back. What a privileged qr'oup of people we
are wbo live in Ontario and can padelle a canoe. Serre of
the rrost beautiful of God's creation is 50 close and so
quiet.

Harley Winoor-n
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south nahanni
1)II,y 1 ~,,,.,,

After waitin;J out t..u days of heavy rain in Fort
Simpson, .rohn and I finally flew in to thf! headwaters of
the river we have all heard and read 9) much about.
It's hard to imagine a rmre t.ranqui L settin;J: a green
plateau, the J'DOse ponds, omnipotent Mount Wilson and a
bald eagle in camp, his rugged features seen clearly
through binoculars. As expected, the scenery on the
fl ight in was spectacular and waves on the river could
easily be seen frcrn 2500 metres.

1)II,Y 2

Bob and Barry arrived the next rrornirq after a bad
weather flight which involved spirallin;J da~ ·through
lo.v cloud cover to get a bear im and f Iyi rq through t!1e
canyons until br'eakinq into clear weather ju~t be~ow
Virginia Falls. W; embarked after lunch, see i m fl--:e
moose in the ponds. Bob and Barry tur!'ed a corner m
the narro.v swift Nahanni to find a yourq bull !lOOSe
lyin;J across the stream. Only S<:X1lf> furiolJs backpadd.Linq
prevented a collision.

We spent a warm, clear, SID1nyday in the infarrous
rock garden, an exhilarating 60 km stretch characterized
by swift cold water, mazes of rock ootcrq:Jpings, waves
large enough to make spray covers advisable and on
alr-ost, total lack of calm water. This seGtion of the
river requires constant J~ntal concentration. Although
it's hard to imagi ne feeli n;J much finer than on a day
like today.

The weather continued hot and sunny, perfect for
another day of runnin;J rapids. The river increased
significantly in width and volurre as several other
streams entered the Nahanni. Most rapids can be run on
sight, sore need careful scout i rq and precise
rnanoeuverirq , An upset COlIc! be very costly here. We
found an alrrost, new fibreglass canoe split in half.
When we camped above a rapid which required scout irq r we
realized ho.v fatigued we were fr= the cold water, hot
sur; and the excitenent of never=end inq rapids.

1)II,Y 5

we spent much of the next rrorni n;J scout i n;J the most
difficult rapid in the rock garden. The first section
required ferryirg around one ledge, a st.rorq ferry to
hit a small chute between a second ledge (a f'"Etre high
drop) and a huge boulder, then quickly se tt irq up to hit
a chute through thf! third If!dge. Luckily, our teamwork
worked precisely due to the constant practice of the
prev ious three days. The second sect ion featllred a
ninety ctegree turn thralgh exposed boulders, a long
ser ies of obstructions and large waves, followed by
another ninety degree turn against a cliff anrl another
ledge. D::>wnstreamof this section, the rapids becane
easier until they disappeared by late afternoon. The
r iver increased in width hy three times over what it had
been earlier in the dey and the water bscarre even
clf!arer and co.ldar , We camped at the rrout.h of the
Little Nahanni River.

1)II,Y n

Here we met t..u Americans fr= Michigan who had
lost their rubber raft and sane of the ir food and gear
on an at"tempt down the Little Nahanni. They were in
rather roogh shape and they were at.trmpt irr; to builc! a
raft with a hatchet. We cut Sate poles, strapped our
canoes together and ferried thEm down to the Moore's
cabin. The weather turned cold and cloudy and we felt a
Lit t.Ie depressed, naturally enoogh, af ter the <nOtional
high of the rock garden.

DAY 7

After a rather poor sleep at the cabin, we spent a
cool, over caat day dr if t irrj in a £1at current throoqh
the oct.standi.m scenery of the Ragged and Backbone
mountain ran;Jes.

DAYS

Today was highlighted by a few inte res t im rapids,
two roose sightings and a walk through a still
smoulderin;J fire near the nouth of the Broken Skull
River. The burnt forest reveals a thin topsoil rP.<lucoo
to ashes, new rmuLds growin;J days after the fire passed
through and a surpr is i rq quant itv of insects and hi rds ,
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J)p,Y 9

A stom at night bzouqht; heavy winds and rrore r-ain.
snow dusted the awesane pa.lo blue glacier- in the Cir-que
which dominated the landscape. While the r-iver- r-ose
oore than a retr-e, it was a day for- playing Hear-ts in
the tent am guessing which channel the tr-ees that
litter-ed the Nahanni would end up in.

Ql\Y 10

The storm br-oke up, and after- a sbort; paddle, we
ar-rived at the rrout.h of the stre<n that r-oars into the
Nahanni fran Glacier Lake. Leaving our canoes and one
tent behind, we hiked for- five and a half bours into
Glacier Lake. We were r-ewar-ded with a lake troot
dinner, an abundance of Labrador tea and the phencrnenal
view of Mt. Harrison Smith, the near vertical walls of
which r ise to near ly 3000 metres. The ham pluton r-ock
of this mountain was fo~ deeP beneath the ear-th's
SUITilCe, ard it Looks as if the glaciers have just l"ft
it.

DAY 11

Aft"r- an ear Iy breakfast of lake trout and
pancakes, we spent five bour's hiking up fron 1000 metres
to over 2000 'retr-es initially throuqh heavy bush, unt iL
we picked up a game trail on the top of a spur , The
tr-ees soon gave way to tundra. At the summit all was
sp Inndor-, The day was >lilt1'1am ,sunny and there were no
bugs at this elevation. We had a view up and down the
I\jahanni River- val lay, of Rabhitkettle Lake and the tufa
mounds, Mount Hilrrison Smith, the glacier-, behind which
is the val Iov of the Rabbitkettle River, Glacier Lake,
am most beautiful of all, a deep green valley with
higher- walls in aMa~ing shade~ of r-ed and brown.

We hiked out of Glacier- Lake on a hot sunny day,
paddled into Nahanni National Par-k and checked in with
the warden at Rabhitkettle Lake. Her-e we had a long
enjoyab Le swim in the shallow, warm lake. The campsite
here has a spectacular view. After supper- we sat
watch im the Red Merganzern on the lake and chatting to
the war-den about Nahanni mishaps. The Eire glOwed and
the tea brewed long into the dusky .niqht , '

DAY 13

We spent the nnrning at the tufa hot spr inqs , At
the hack of the main pool, the tepid water- flows in
millions of tiny dpples into the Rahbitkettle River-.
After- another- swim in the lake am lunch, we pi.eked up a
food pack (drcpped hem on the flight in) and walked out
to the Nahanni. It was another- endless halcyon suomar
day in the far- north as we paddled downstr-eam.

We passed a good exanple of an anti-cyncline fold
r iqht up against a cyncline fold. Later- we' saw a level
ter-r-ilCp.vmer-" the river had once flo~ befo re the land
was for-ced upwaro frCPl below. Our anticipated camping
spot at the muth of Hell Roarinj Creek WilSoccup i=d by
thirty amy iren, so .-.13 rmved downatresri,
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DAY 14

We spent a long, hot day paddling to Virginia
Falls, which can be heard fran 10 km away. We stopped
for a tine to observe a pair of i\rctic Ter-ns feeding
their young. Aft"r- suppe r we explored above the falls.
\-18 walked Ollt to the edge of the 90 JTetre dr-r::pam v.ent
into caves formed dur irrj high water, wher-e the roar of
the falls echoes about. Boh and John, both geCX]rapher-s,
were in ecstacy. After a few hour-s, I decided to pick
blueber-ries. It's interesting -how one's standards
change. '

Tonight ouz' freeze-dded chicken stew tasted almst
good, am the fr-ee-dried coffee and Coffee Mate ~
secured fran an amy sluvival pack tasted absolut"ly
marve.lIous;

DAY 15

Afte r an excellent br-eakfast of b.lueber ry pancakes,
we crmp.Iet.ed the easy boardwalk porta;Je around Virginia
Falls. We walked upstrean to see the boiling whirlpocl
below the falls as the spray drenched us. It was
another- hot day wi th a searing sun. The paddle down
Five Mile (',ot:"C]ewas rather easy and over- ruch too
quickly. Later- we ran thr-ough Hell's ('-.ate, however, the
run was a <iisappointrnent to anyone expecting the giant
waves descr ibed in Piltterson',s book. To separate
oursp.llles fra,,' the crowds at ,th" falls, __ lined up
Wt:"igley Creek in the cady aftemoon. have a gr-eat
fanciness for. smalL, clear- rrount.ain str-eams. Her-e, l-Je
found the solitude \"e sought, as well as an absence of
bugs, good hiking, watar deep ard warn enouqh to bathe
in, an excellent campsite and gr-eat fishing for /))lly
varoen and Gmyling.

The ear ly rrornirqs on this t.r ip seer..ecl par-t icularly
fresh and cr isp, How splendid to get lip at six, run
ar-ound a bit and prepar-e a fir-e for coffee. This is
what I was contenplating as I lay in my cosy sleeping
ba;J wait inj for- Barry to call me when he had the coffee
per-ked. I)Jr hot, clear- weather continued, as v.e spent
the rrorni rq hiking up Wt:"igley Cr-eek, swimming and
f ish irrj , 'T'his meant fish for- lunch and di nner , In the
after-noon __ cruised down r-iver, occasionally even
paddling, and I.e easily covered 43 krn in three hour-so
~ entered Third Canyon and camped at the Gate where the
r ive r narr-ows and tur-ns sharply. I reflected on the
efficiency of my three fellow camper-so We stepped at
six am had eaten dinner by seven. I also reflected on
the var io ty of hikirg availahle her-e. One could easily
spend the SUf'lI"f'!r-exp.Ior inj ,



])!\Y 17

I was awakened at 5 a.m, by a rock slide cpposite
Pulpit Rock. AftAr getting nice l.y back to sleep, I was,
again roused by the nON familiar beating of a pot and
spoon, am the gruff "Alf>z -. 1I1ez - 1I1ez" of Barzy
Hansen. Needless to say ~ were on the river by Ii:30
a.m. However, there are actvantages to early morning
travel. AI1XJSt ir.v:te<iiately, the sun began W enter
Second Canyon Rnd \-X)rk its way down the splend id ,
immense layered canyon walls. Soon our sweaters anci
shirts were removed RS we half dr if tP.ci, half padd.led in
a trance-like state, dwarfed by the awesane 41i0 ffiP.tre
shale and Limestone canyon walls.

lifter pass inj through the big bend we noticeci six
Dall Sheer on the east canyon walL, John and I s topped
at a gravel bar and watcheci, through binoculars, the
amazing climhing ability of the sheep, Rob and flarry
ferried upst.roem for sare telephoto shots which did not
appear to alarm the sheep at all. We.11ffiCheciacross
fron Headless Creek, pondering the lonely life of the
prospector in this massive country. As we approacheci
the last berd in Second Canyon, a phantasmagorial
landscape of soft gray and .grAen val Ioys becare visible
ahead of 11S. We camped across froo Prairie Creek in
Deadman's Va.lIev , ,AftAr dinner Rob, am I hikeci 11p
Pr<lirie Creek. We walked over the gravel and ooulders
of this huge al Iuvi al, fan, occasionally wading thrcugh
swift, clear creek channels. We entered a narrow canyon
with sheer walls revealing a fantastic land, a roaring
st.reem with deep clear pools aOO cliffs risirq straight
out of the water.

We waciecito our waists in spots, crisscrossing the
creek as we rroved upstream. We caught enough fish'" for
breakfast aOO, regrettably, we hiked back out of this
paradi se , Errergirq rrrm Prairie Creek, the silent
rnuLt i=co.Iout-ed distant canyons transported one back a
million years in time. In the soft light of approaching
micinight, the valley assurneci an unreal magical softeness
as if the peaceful' earth might release its hidclen soul
and forever free the troubled hearts of mankird; We
returned to camp after midnight, cold, wet and
gloriously happy. We SRt around the fire drinking hot
tea and tryirq hard to express our ecstacy on paper. I
failed to do so.

I a"",ke at seven. 'The sun was already well above
the horizon am it was getting warm. The clear,
cloudless !TOrning revealed the beautiful expanse of
Deadman Valley with the canyons in the distance. We
entered First Canyon, which has the highest walls of the
t.hree, and drifteci downstrear!! in awe. We stopped to do
sorre rock climbing and spent SorrB t irre playing in
GP.orge's Riffle. 1'00 soon the canyon endeci as thp. day
turned hazy with smoke f rrm the Flat River fire. W2 had
a thrilling ride through the long sect ion of rolling two
metre waves of Lafferty's Riffle. When the canoe rode
over the crest. of a wave, the bowman couId not even
approach reaching the water with his peddIe , We camped
aOO soakeci at Kraus Hotsprings. Unfortunately a group
of tv.enty-five obese rafters pulleci up later that
evening.

])!\Y 19

We spent another hot, sunny day (our lOth
consecutive sunny day) travelling through the Splits,
past the twisteci rount ain on to Nahanni flutte am then
part way down the Liard River. ,The day was not without
exci tement. In the Splits, we roundeci a corner where a
group of .....,00 bison where lounging. They were
transporteci up here last year by wi Ldl i fe personnel. so
far three calves have been born, one aciult has drowned
am two actults have been shot. .John and I had a close
call when crossing a little snye. A huge poplar tree
cracked and fell into the water abcut thirty metres
directly in front of us. We camped at Swan Sand klint
on the Liarri River under a brilliant red sun. As the
sun sank low on the bor Izon a feeling of rrortali ty crept
back intn our prev ious.ly irnmrt.al days, Although it was
still July, one coulci sense thRt the season was turning.

I)l\Y 20

We paddLed to Blackstone lanciing wh(w:!'a wildlife
officer hact hrought ,John's, truck fron Fort Simpson. 1t
was an exhilarating trip, my only regret be irrj the large
groups of people occasionally to be founrl in thp park.
My fondest oerrories are for the frienciships I developect
with three people I had never r.Et hefnre this
expeciition. My warmest reyarcis .to John Hawkins, Barry
Hansen and flob Moore of Sault Ste. Marie.

Article: Mark Ricinell

Photc9raphs: John Hawkins
flarry Hansen
Bob Moore
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nastawgan published by the urea editor sandy richardson printed by bayweb

nastawgan is an Anishinabi word meaning 'the way or route'

CHAI RMAN'S LETTER

As YOIl can see in the "Contact s" box on the back
page, there are a nUMber of changes since the last
i ssue , I wOlllrl like to take this opportunity to thank,
on your behalf, sore of the people who have put in a
gn~at deal of time am effort to keep this organization
operatirq.

Pauli'! Schinek, i'lS you know has boon cur r"e''1oo['!';hip
secret.ary for four years, am dur inj that tina has
painstakirgly ~er>t track of ..no Ie are, a npvp.r-endirg
and repeti t i ve task. We have all been inrlehterl to Paula
ever'v tinp. v€ received a "''IiI i.rg.

Claire Sln8rrlon has been very busy over the past
year tvp irrj "r> the ninrltp.s of the ''P.etirgs am 'M3rkirg
on the newsletter.

news

DFADLINEFORSUMMERISSUE

Ar+ ic Ies , trip reports, book reviews, equipment
comnents, etc. are needed for the sumrrer issue. Written
material ''lay be either ham or type written, hilt pl.easo
douhle space,

Senrl articles to the ed i tor no later than May 21
for inclusion in the next issue.

NOTICETO ALL STUDENTANDFAMILYMEMRERSUNDER18 YEARS
OF'AGP.

The lilw of the lanrl requi r=s a parental. signature
for yoo to participate in any \..cA OUting. So, if you
are pl.annirxj to go on one of our sprirg trips, am ~
hope yoo are, would yen please tell the trip 'organizer
that you aro under 1R. The organizer will send you a
waiver form to be signed by your parent or guardian.
Hopefully, this "reel tape" \<'on't detract fran your
enjoyrrent of our trips.

'ff:.ACRESTSANDDECALS

Cn'lsts (2" x 4") and decals (3" x 6") showing thF>
'ff:.A 10]0 and nerre in t\-.<:>shades of blue and ..ni te are
ava iLab.Ie for I-X::AmeMbers. The cost is 53 for a crest
and $1 for a rlecal.

To orrter yours, send a cheque or rroney
payahle to the Wilderness Cilnoe Association to:
Kirg, 45 Hirount Dr., Willowdale, ont.ar io , M2K
Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envF>lope.

orde r
Bill
lX3.

Our' thanks
aboard to their
Hux.

go to thesp. peopIo am rur """lcane
sucessors, Tanis Mathers and Margaret
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"Ie will also miss, ,Jerry Hodge's distinctive
Conservation Reports, I<klich have appeared in this
newsletter (J\1er the past three years. A Conse rva t ion
Ccmnittee is in the process of beirg re torroed. People
who are intF>rp.sterl in exan inirrj and repor t i rq on SOf1eof
the eClviroru-ental concerns of part icular interest to
canoe iat.s shouLd 9P.t in touch with any rrenher of the
&Jard of Directors, or Richard Smerdon.

John Cross

briefs

sa.1F:THINGNEW- SHORT-ORDERTRIPS

The Outings Canmittee is pleased- to announce the
format ion of a new service for nembers. r~arcia Parquhi'lr
will fill _ the - new post of "Short-Ordp.r Trip
Co-ordinator" •

This sorv i.ca is intended to provide a liason for
l:-embers who want to go OIlt for a day or ""ekend on short
not ice rut have no way of kno.,ing ..no else nay have the
sarre idea. The Short-Order Trip Co-orrlinator will
provide a te Iephone contact sorv ice for I'1emoornsoek i rq
other members with whcm they can put together a Last;
minute ruting. (<;he will not orrjao ize your wtir-g for
you.)

Marcia will also assist schedu Ied trip organizers
to fill their trips or to replace- drop-outs. Last
minute drop-out s arp. an alxnination, but they do happen.
Trip organizers should contact Marcia if they have
vacancies to fill.

Because of the last minute nature of these outirgs
and because waiver forms nay not be available, trips
organized through the Short-Order Trip Co-orrlinator will
not 00 acknowledged as regular I-X::Atrips. Participants
will he on there own am tor.al Iv responsihle for tbe ir
own rlecisions and safety.

A very warm thank-you to Marcia Farquhar for
willingly accept irq this new post. \oJhen necessary,
please contact Marcia in Ri.chrmndHill at 41(;-RR4-0208.

nURMISTAKE

Three of the four photcxJ'raphs that accmrpanied the
article "An Aussie in the Wilderness" in the last issued
were taken hy Shirley \villiams. \ve apoloj iae to Shirley
for omitting the credit. (S.H.)



BOOKS FOR CANOEISTS

Norm Coanhe

Your can't lparn all about canoeing and camping"
fran books hut they can 00 ext rermIy helpful. Learning
by trial and error can 00 long and painful even with the
help of friends,. G::>odbooks can help yoo sort out the
advice you get and reinforce the training you rece ive ,
Besides, '-hey are fW1 to read.

The followirt.J "JOuld he the hooks I would recanmend
to a new canoe inq friend.

Pole Paddle & Portage Bill "Riviere

Canoeing The Americi'ln Red Cross

we haven't read it for a 101'¥]t irre hut remember it
as one of the best of the older books. BorreM this one
fran a Lfbrary,

The Complete wilderness Paddler - ,Davidson and Rugge

A very ccrnp.lete rrooern instructional book on
trippinJ written in good humour using a Ouehec
trip as a plot line. Ignore their advice on
packfr ames in cannes. Very clear drawings.
owning.

canoe
river
using
Worth

A thick, thorrugh paperback covering all aspects of
modern canoe irq and kayaki1'¥]. Very clear drawings on
all forms of canoe usage includi nj excellent sections on
whitewater, safety, poLirr; and sailing. Not a how to
camp hook. Try to get it at the Canadian Red Cross;
publi shed by Doub.Ieday,

The Canoe and White Water C. E. S. Pranks,

PADDLERSWITHOUTPAR'INERS

No, not another social club; but many of us for
many reasons do not have regular peddl im partners. If,..-
you qua.li fy as a P.w.P., let rna assure you that you have
lots of canpany. The Outings Crmnittee, for instance,
has 4 members without -regular raddling partners." Do not
let the~ lack of a partner inhibit your participati'on in
w:::Atrips! Phone the trip orqan izez-c-most consider it
part of their job to Hatch up the P.w.P.'s if they
possihly can.

IE you re;,ister early, you can met your partner
for that trip over a cup of coffee to further arrange
details. It is also quite c:<:rT.Onplaceto paddle with
one person and share a tent with another. Yru and your
partner can sort this rut in advance. So let's have
P.w.P.P.--Paddlers Without Partners Participati1'¥]!

NormCoanbe

This fOjnd was
members of the w:::A
trips or to attend
canoe inq and cempinj

crei3te<i to assist active student
to participate in major wilderness

courses to improve their wilderness
skills.

An exceptional book of great depth, almost a
history of the sport but still covering today's
whitewater game thorrughly. Of particular interest
because the wri tor is a Canadian living in Ontario and
writing about the rivers the WCIIregularly paddles. The
section on c.Iothirr; is hang on. Unique sections on
historical usage and the legalities of canoeing.

The Path of the Paddle Bill MaSon

Over the last seven years, 1:his fund has aRsiste<i a
number of our younger memhers to take part in major
backpacki rq and canoeing expectitions, to t.ako whitewatpr
courses, and to participate in an exchange trip with a
ouoboc canoe cluh, The YEP Canmittee hcipes this v.ork
can continue. If you are interest in this aspect of the
IVCA,you an, invited to make a contribution to the fund
by sending a cheque (payable to the Wilderness Canoe
Association) to the treasurer indicating that it is a
donation to the YEF; and if you kno» of active young
menhers of the W::::IIwho are planning SO":Ie activity and
who you think are deserving of support, please contact
the chairman of the IT.F Cr:rnittee (see Contacts) and
reccr.mend them to the cormi ttee.

Without a doubt the finest "hON to paddle" hook
ever published. Mason uses hundreds of photos and
unique river dr awinqs , accompanied by related step by
step instructions. If you had to learn to paddle with "a
book this would he the one to own. You sboul d huy it
anyway, it's gorgeous.

More thorough reviews of these hooks can be had hy
referring to past issues of ~his newsletter.

KAZANRIVERCANOETRIP

We lire looking for 2 or 4 experienced canoe
trippers to join "2 others in making a four to five week
canoe trip on the" Kazan River this sumner. ParticipantR
should share an interest in barrenlands travel, arctic
ecol.oqy and the envirornent. We plan to begin in li'lte
June or the first week of July, flying into Ennadai frm
Baker Lake. If you are interest please contact M.
Taylor in Baker Lake, N.W.T. at 819-793-290fJ (evenings)
as soon as possible.

CIINYOUHELP?

Stephan Lemyre is 15 years oId , lives in Lorqueui I
(Montreal), and is a member of the canoe club "L' N1is
d ' eau de Varennes." He wishes to cone to ont.ar io ' to
visit with sorreone or S01l2 family so that he can have
the oppor tun itv to improve his Rnglish. And he extoods
the invitation to core back and spend several "",eks with
hie! in Ouehec.

One possihility that he finds very intp.t"f>sting iR
that of going on a canoe trip with canoeists frm
Ontario. Stephan is an experienced canoeist having
t~amed up with his father on many outings including
wllrlP.rness t.r ips of several weeks in duration and iR nON
as fine a canoeist as his father.

If you aro interested in having Stephan visit with
you or go on a canoe trip as your partner, or can offer
suggestions for arri3nging tru s visit, please contact "">2
as soon as possihle at 4In-43I-3343.

Plei'lse rent ion this to others who you think might
be interested.

Gord Fenwick
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The trip started with a 440 km flight fran
Yellowknife, NloJI'to Sifton Lake on the upper, section of
the Hanbury River.

Th" plane left, Ieavi rq Graham Barnett and ne to
sort out our equi.prrent; and consolidate everything· into
three Woods canoe packs plus. a SMall but heavy day pack.
With average loads of 34 kilograms \..e 'would be able to
crmp.Int;e each [Xlrta;Je, with only two trips.

vie pinpointed our position on the, map using Muskox
Hill, the only outstanding geajraphical feature to 'bn
seen in this whole, vast, desolate area. At 2:4'5 prn we
\Jere on the wat.er and paddling. Sifton Lake has many
wide, deep bays and long naJ:'J:'O\.\Ifiords and il.

navigational error found us in a rlead end, l'le rot.raced
our path and got back. on course. The strong N.F.:. hearl
winrl made for steenuous parldl.ing and thp. choppy waves
occasionally splashed over the bow. The sun <VaS""'lak
and as soon as you stopped paddling you felt a chill.
We wore our life jackets rmre for' warmth than for
safety. \'Ie camped at R:30 pm and ate a hearty Slipper,
three thick juicy heroburqars each, liberally laced with
fresh onion, tanato and relish and washed dcwn with hot
tea. Distance covered today: 29 km, not including
navigational errors.

Day two we werp.' on the wat.ar ear ly and made good
prcoress wi th only a slight northerly breeze but as the
day proceeded the wind freshened and ""'l IhBrp. slowed
down, We encounte red our first rap id, scouted on the
Left <:Ner a jumble of large boo.Idars and rlecided to run.
The wi nd was bl.owirxj straight lip the rapid and just
about neut ral ised the current, so IhB hOO to power into
the chute. A rock garden at the base of the rapid, some
big standing waves and 1-18 took on a li ttle water. Our
second navigational error when moving fran map #1 onto
map #2 cost us two hours of paddling time. By rrid
afternoon the headwind <vas so strong ""'l rleciderl to quit
and wait until the wind abated. We found a nice spot
and explored the area on foot.

We hOO supper and at 9: 00 pm ""'l v.ere back on the
water as the wind had subs ided, though there ""'lre still
30 an waves. Two rours of paddling later ""'l encountered
our second rapid, a series of ledges ./hich ""'l had to
portage. Midnight and thp. portage was crrnp.let.ed, (This
far north there is no total darkness, just a sort of
twilight periorl botwcon 11: 30 pm am 3: 00 an, ) \'Ie
peddLed for another hour and a half and heard Grove
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Rapids ahead so put ashore and set up camp, Grove Rapid
would have to be scouted in daylight. Distance
treve lIod _today:' 36, km, . I

Next rmrnirq 1.-18 v.ere slow in rising, R:3D'; because
of the late night paddle. A short walk' across the
tundra to a hillock over Iooki rq a bend in the river
revealed that 1.-18 ""'lre ahout a kilometre fran the rap ids ,
Our camp was on high ground, exposed to the strong
northerly wind which <VaSalready blowing, so it <Vas
decirled to rlelay breakfast unt il we \-Jere past Grove

'Rapid. Scouting' f rrm the canoe it Has obvious that ""'l
would have to por+eqe , Halfway over, the portage
dropped dOMl into a gully provirii nj an ideal spot to
have breakfast, 1.-1811 protected from the cold wi nd on the
north side. We completed the first trip over the
portage and hOObreakfast on our socond trip over ,

It was het:e that \"9 found an er ror in Parks
Canada's River Sllrvey. The survey l"entions a fast 7.5
krn section of water hetwcen Grove Rapid and Hanbury
Lake. There is no such fast sect ion as the portage P.nds
right on the shore of the lake. The 4.5 km paddle
across Hanhury Lake <Vas soon over, heIped by a tail
wind. The next obstacle, Caribou Rapid, was another
portage. Caribou Rapid is clearly named on the topo map
yet Parks Canada don't even mention it in theiJ:' survey.

Another B.5 km d=nstreaM, a shelf across the
entire width of the river involved a short portaqe on
the right limit. 1t <Vasoar ly even i.rq so IhBcamped here
as there was a well sheltered hollow hehind some rocks
which provided excellent shelter for alr small, one
burner stove. So far there had been no trees to provide
f i rewood for cooking except; for a few stunted spruce
Sflen at Grove Rapid. Today's distance: 17 km.

The next two and a half days on the Hanburv were
unevent fu l l , Hoase Lake <Vasglass smooth and frem here
on the river narrowed considerably and- 1-18 ..ere blessed
with a strorg current. On this section when exploring
for a campsite 1.-18 found the remains of a fire pit, and a
small supply of. cut f irewood, so set up our camp.
supper was cooked on our first f ire of the trip. Prom
here to the Thelon scattered groves of spruce provided
enough wood for cooking fires. It was here that ""'l saw
our first wildlife, tl>.OMusko)( resting annng sore dwarf
willow. Immerliately upon sighting us they jumpeo to
their feet and tr:otted away acr:oss the tundra.

There are a nurlher of rep ids and falls on the final



25 km of the Hanbury with Dickson Palls and Dickson
Canyon beirq the Lorrjes t , about 3 kn, It took one hour
and twenty ninutes to get our first load over the
por tsqe but on o ir return trip for our second load we
saw sore cairns and by fol Lowinj these markers our
second trip took one hour.

The Parks Canada notes nention a fast 90 Metre run into
the gorge above Ford Falls before Landirq to start the
por t.eqe, Pran the river we dirtn't like what we saw so
landed upstream of the gorge and scouted fran the shore.
The survey crew had had to gP.t into a small narrow edrty
and then scramble up almost vertically over sore huge
s-ooth rocks to get to the level tundra above. If, by
mischance, ycu failed to make that eddy, then it would
be "game over" because fran there on the walls of the
gorge went straight up fran the water's edge and the
st.rorq current woulrt -take canoe and occupants right over
the falls. To save 150 HEtres on the protage the -survey _
crew dirt, in our opinion, a crazy thin;J. Helen Falls is
the last obstacle on the Hanbury before it runs into the
Thelon and required a' 45 minute porta:;Je (Ner a well
defined trail marked with cains. Here again the Parks
peopIe did a risky thin;J. They rtid a short porta:;Je then
lowererl the canoes and gear down a precipitous, three
tiered cliff to a ledge at water level, the ledge bein;J
only 150 an wide. This was right at the base of the
falls where there was a great deal of turbulence and a
stron;J underertow.

The confLuerice of the Hanbury and Thelon is awe
Lnspi r inq, Lookirq upstream on the Thelon, we had our
first sighting of mature spruce trees. lbwn st.reen are
golden sand bars and the flat barren land of the tundra
stretches <May to the far distant horizon. The river is
broad with numercus sand bars and a sluggish current.
Eight days had been alotted for the !fili km to this
point. However, because the many portages were not. as
difficult as had been anticipaterl, we were two days
ahead of schedule.

Later we saw something over on the left in a grove
of large, mature spruce about 1 km in fran the river SO
we landed to investigate. we found a subs tant ial log
cabin, all four walls intact but a number of the roof
logs had been mewed.in a rather haphazard fashion and
the interior was in shambles. Written on one of the
de-barked wall logs is the story. Built in 1955 by Fred
Riddel, arctic trapper for 50 years, marauded by grizzly
bears in 1967 and a:;Jain in 191iR. A short distance frO'11
the cabin was a smaller building just as well built fran
25-30 em thick logs. Except for a section of the
p.lywood door which had been eaten by animals, this
bui Ldinj was in perfect condition, canplete with a set
of large caribou antlers, bleacherl white by the
elements, pounterl over the door. A look inside reve al.ed
a Lorq bench seat with a rather lOn;J hole in it. This
had been Fred's o rt.bouse, The first trapper's cabin I
have ever encountererl where the owner had bothered to
construct an outhouse.

For the next 310 krn the Thelon River twists and
turns its course through the Thelon Gan-eSanctuary where
you can expect to see wolf, fox, car ibou, muskox and
grizzly bear as well as flocks of snoo and Canada geese.
The Canada qoose at this t irne of the year is rroult i.ng

-and unable to fly, but half runn i rq and half flying
- still mana::Jes to rrnve at a fast pace when it thinks it

is in danger. we saw 12-15 muskox, rrost.Iy single beast
with the occasional pair. One muskox which we SCM f'rrm
well upstream was lyin;J down and facin;J away fran us sc
we I>.Ureable to land and get to within 7 metres before
it .. heard the click of our cemeras am turned its head
and saw us. It l11adea movement as if to scaro up but we
didn't wait to watch, beatin;J a hasty retreat to a safer
distance. When we did stop and turn it was on its feet
facin;J us, pawi.rq the ground and snorting.'-'_

Another interestin;J cabin or what little rrmai.ns of
it is the John Hornby cabin. It cannot be seen from the
river but its location is markedjon the topo map. Only
the lower section logs can be seen where the cabin was
dug into the hil l.side , There are three graves close by,
each marked with a rough cross with initials carved into
the cress I'E!'1ber. Hornby and his two crmpanions had
been buried here -by a member of the R.C.M.P. They had
s lowly and painfully starved to death dllrin:.] the winter
of -1925-26. Their plans to live partially off the land
went awry when they missed ·the carihou Migration. -(The
hook "The Legend of John Hornby" is facinating re adi rq , )

There are sections of the Thelon where the river is
broad and shallow and canoeists could easily be
wind-bound. Though we did enccunter sane headwinds they
were never st.rorq enough to st.oo us canpletely. Other
sect ions of the river were narrow with a good current
and 6G-66 km could be covered in a day. It was never
very warm, even with the sun shi.nfrq , There was no
probl en keepirq warn when paddling but the ~rent we
went ashore it was necessary to button up shi rt;s and
jackets. On many rmmings and in the evenings "': wore
our life jackets for extra warmth. The warMest i t got
was 620 F but most days were in the low 50' s F while
night time teMperatures I.-Klulrtdrop to mid 30' sF. "later
temperatures were never higher than 420 F. There are no
rapids or port.eqes on this 310 kn section of the Thelon.

On one occasion we heard and saw an aircraft flying
at about 700 metres just south of cur position.
Abruptly the plan banked into a tight turn, dropped Ie:""
over the river and buzzed us. I "",nder what the i r
thoughts were, sightin;J tw() sclitary figures way rut in
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the barrens, relaxirg on a grnvel bar in the rniddIe of a
remote river,
lunchirg rut
strongest and
rrosquitoes ~re

havirg lunch. There
there: that's where
by sittirg facirg into
less bothersome.

v.ere reasons
the breeze

the wind,

Late afternoon on day eleven of the trip v.e rounded
a point on the river and SCM sore rroverrent high up on
the tundra. A few minut.es later ..e realized it was a
flag, a Canadian flag. As v.e paddled closer v.e could
see tents lower down on the slope and people moving
around, Close to the river srroke was curlirg lip fran an
open fire. We landed slightly upst.reem, pul Ied the
canoe out of the water and v.ere almost into camp before
anyone realized ~ ~re there.

A tall, lean man tendirg the fire and sore cooking
pots saw us first, walked over, greeted us and
introduced himself. He was Alex Hall, professional
outfitter and licenced guirle for the I'brthwest
Territories, operatirg out of Fort Smith. He was
guidirg eight Nnericans rargirg in <ges fran 13 years
old up to mid-fifties. They cone fran places as far
apart as Syracuse, N.Y. and seattle, washirgton. We
~re invited to camp and have supper with them: soup,
bannock, freeze dried Chili Con Carni and tinned
strawberrys for dessert. Quite a change fran the one
pot real s v.e '..ere accustrmed to. After supper ~
exchanged experiences. They had had, a leisurely 18 days
on the river and this was the end of their trip. The
next day sor.e ~re to fly back to Fort Smith, the rest
were to follow the day after. They ~re improased with
our rate of travel and how.little equIpment \..e seemed to
have and that ~ still had another 335 ~ to padelle.

Next rrornirg v.e bade our new found aquaintances
farewell and after a couple of hours stP.ady paddlirg
were out on Beverly Lake, the first of the three big
lakes which~had to be crossed on the way to Flaker Lake.
The lake was relatively calm with a soft breeze caning
fran the north as \'If! rut across a deep bay, headirg for
a peninsula on the south shore. Alex Hall had told us
that the peninsul.a was a goo<l spot to loacl up with
firewood which would have to last for the remai.nder of
the trip because fran there 01') there ..ere no more trees.

We were about 1. 5 km fran shore when, as if fran
nowhere, the breeze freshened into a wind and in a
llI3.tter of minutes 80 an whitecaps \..ere breakirg_ over the
port gunwale. We charged crurse, ran wi th the waves
towards the nearest shore and surfed onto the sandy
beach takirg on a li ttle water over the stern as v.e
scrambled ashore. for the' next tw::>'days the wir)d and
waves kept us pi nned down at that spot. It wa'sn't until
about 8:00 pm the followirg evenirg that it becarm safe
to continue paddlirg.

It was a perfect location to be windbound. The ~
driftwood, piled high on the beach, was very dry, very
br i ttle, very old and rust have boerr thp.re for decades.
Usirg two huge, conveniently placed boulders as anchor
points, arm loads of elriftwood stacked up between the
boulders, createcl a cosy, she l.te red spot for a kitchen
and cockirg Eire. The first afternoon was spent
breakirg up driftwood into short lengths to take with us
and when v.e finally left, all space not occupfed by our
packs was filled with driftwood, plus a pile of much
larger lergths lashed across the top of' the three packs.

The following l'Drnirg was spent expl.orirq the area
on foot with a lorg walk out to the point of the
peninsul.a , where, fran a high point, it was possihle to
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see where \..e v.ere headed. It was on this hike that I
found a snal.L car ibcu skull conpl.ete with minaturn
antlers about 40 em high: these I brought back with ne
as a souvenier of the barrens. Because of the abundance
of firewood I spent the afternoon bakirg a four day
supply of bannock, afterwarcls re.Iaxi rq , snoozing and
generally takirg life easy in anticipation that the winel
would drop in the evenirg and v.e would be able to
continue. Graham did likewise except instead of baking
he caught up on sane laundry chores.

As nentioned earlier, the wind did subside that
evenin] rut we still had to contend with a slow, lazy
swell. Five hours of- vigorrus paddlirg following close
to the shore got us about halfway down the lake and into
an area studdecl with islands. The half light of the
arctic night made it difficult to navigate anorg the
islands as shore lines tended to blend into one another
so we quit for the night at about 1:30 am.

The followirg mornir.g v.e found v.e had camped on an
island .with a high ridge so we clil'lbed the ridge and
....ere~able to pinpoint our location on the map. Fly the
end of the day ....e had threaded cur way through the Maze
of . islands and channels into the short 10 km long
section of civer that joins Reverly Lake to Abercleen
Lilke.' ~ many of 'the' high points on the islands cairns
coulel t:e seen indicatirg \;hich channel to take. Those
cairns had been built and used by the Inuit who
travelled these waterways lorg t:efore the arrival of the
first Europeans. The' Dubawnt River flows north into
Bever'Ly Lake rut because of the many islands and
channels it is difficult to locate exactly just where
the river is.

Crossirg Aberdeen Lake woul.d require 70 km of
paddlirg if the shortest route was used but it would
also' nean beirg at t imes many kil<:metres fran shore.
This would be extrerrely hazardous because of the
possibility of t:eirg caught by one of those sudden
storms notorirus to the lake. The safe way is to follow
close to the north shore: this adds about 20 km of
paddlirg.

Day seventeen (.Tuly 20th) was a day we will never
forget. We were about halfway alorg the north shore of
Aberdeen and v.ere makirg an early start to try to beat
the wind. The sky was grey and overcast when v.e first
got lip and there was no wind. It was about 7:00 am when
we were ready to lift the canoe down to the water's
edge. To the north the sky was black and threatening
though there was still a dead calm. We decidecl to walk
up to a high spot on the tundra to take a last Look,
What v.e SCM changed our plans. Way ofE on the distant
horizon there were black rain clruds down to ground
level and ccning our way. The canoe was lifted higher
up the beach and ..eightm <lownwith several large rocks.
Then, loaded down with packs, v.e set., off to find a
sheltered spot where ..e couLd pitch the tent. The calm
was still with us.

Inside the tent, in our Sleeping bags, ..e ~re warn
and dry for about tv.enty ninutes (Graham prcrtptly fell
asleep) before the wind and rain rnached us. Th'e winel
grew in intensity and suddenly one of the front "A"
frame alumtnum poles bent to a gOOarc. This caused the
tent and Ely to flap a great deal louder which roused
Graham. His immediate reaction was that the tent YK:lulel
be blown away hut I arguecl otherwise. {·Jith the number
of rocks used to anchor the guy lines and the two of us
inside, it might be flattened, but not blown away.
Graham insisted v.e pack, take the tent down and rove to



a TTOresheltered spot , This was done and for an hour or
more we searched, withou t success, along the beach for a
better location.

By this time we hoth roal ized we were in a serious
situation. Soaked to the skin, a gale force north wind
which by this t irre had chilled cur exposed hands so that
they were stiff and numb. Both of us were aware of
hypothermia, "The Silent Kd Ller" and knew it was
imperative we get out of the wind. We did the only
thing left to us; the tent was laid flat on the beach,
loaded down with rocks and we crawled inside, pulling
the packs in aft"r us. We were in that flattened,
scpping wet tent for eighteen hours. A sheet of 6 mil
plastic was sprea:1 cut under us along with one of those
thin light __ight errergency space blankets to help
prevent body heat loss through the wet floor. Initially
we huddle:l close together, again to conserve body heat,
and after about thirty mi.nut.es 'I fp.lt my fingers and
hands slowly warm through and the odd body shivers which.
I had been experiencing, stopped.

Our packs gave us a little headroan and later in
the day we were ahle to p.njoy a snack of cheese r summer
sausage "and bannock. Towa r'ds everii nq, by improvising
"..ith sections of the broken "A" frame, it was possible
to increase the headroan ins rde the tent to ahout 60 em.
This enab.Led us to cnarqe into our dry enerqency
clothing, g8t into our sleeping hags, and enjoy a good
s Ieep,

The rain stepped sonet irne during the night and the
wind diminished enough so that at 5:00 am we were able
to get outside, repair the tent and gen"rally improve
our situation to near normal., "The sky cleared, a weak
sun appeared rut the wind 'vas still .whipping up whitp.
caps on the lake so for a second day we had to stay put.
w" took advantage of the situation by drying our wet
clothing and gear and rep.len ish irq the supply of
bannock,

If there are any lessons to be learnt fran this
experience they are,' first, most; of our rrooarn, free
standing t"nts with t.heir minimum number of guy ropes ,
are not designed for use on the open barren lands. For
centuries the Inu i t used round tents anchored every few
centimetres with heavy rocks. Secondly if you are in
your tent, warm and dry, and it looks like the wind is

. going to flatten it, l"t it dCMTlon yourself, hut don't
move it. There is virtually- no shelter frem the wind' on
the. qJ€n tundra. . . ' . .

The wind di.ed. in' I=-heearly, ,evening and arrund 8':30
we were on the water and once more on our way paddl'ing
'at a steady rate until about 1:15 am. Thls got us
around the most eastern point of tl:Je .north shore and off
Aberdeen Lake which was olr immediate ohjective. It
took a day and a half to get fran Aberdeen and into
Shultz Lake. This section is marked as river on tl1e map
hilt in realjty it is t"-'J small lakes with - a short,
narrow stretch of fast water between.

It was on this section that we net t"-'J geoloc]ists
who overtook us in an inflatahle ruhber boat powered by
an outboard motor. They were members of a goverrurent
team making a gP.ological survey of the area. Their base
carrp was on the south 'side of Aberdeen. They erquired
about how ,~ had survived t.he storm which had sovarelv
damaged one of their tents. They said the wind was a
galp. force of 100 kr'l/h gusting to 130 km/h.

The rapids marked on the map at the west end of
"Schultz are nothinJ more that swifts and easily
runnable. Immediately after we cleared ·the fast water
we turned and headed for the north shore, about 1.5 km
distant. As we approached the shore a big, brown,
prospector tent was sighted so we Landed to investigate...,

We were halfway up the beach when a tall, lean,
touselle<1 haired nan emerged fran th., tent, saw us, and
with a look of puzzlement on his face, walked towards
us. \\Ie introduced ourselves. "I'm Ernie Nutter", he
said, "corre in and meet my wife, she has just Made a pot;
of tea." Ernie is chief geologist for a mining crrnpany
prospecti"ng for uranium. For the past t"-'J weeks they
had been here enjoying a fishing holiday. His wife had
flown in froo Toronto to join him in Baker Lake. The
canpany heliccpter had flown in all their gear, tent,
oil fired space heater, propane cooking stove etc. and
they had cane up river frem Baker Lake in a rented,
seven netre, freighter canoe with an outboard motor, We
chatted with then for half an hour or so and gracioosly
accepted the apples and oranges Mrs. Nutter offered us
as we left.

Two hours later we saw another Umt and floating
just offshore a small, single engine aircraft and then
way cut on the lake we heard the "putt, putt" of an
outboard rrotor, The noise was caning fran a small black
dot which was headed in our direction. We waitP.d. It
was an inflatable rubber dinghy with t"-'J rren in it, both
wearing large, wide brim, cowboy hats. They were fran
Ruffalo', N.Y., both pilots, and owned the float plane.
They too were on a fishing holiday.

Next day we started early, finished late, and
paddled 60 km hut were no.v Clear of the lakes and about
to enter the final section of river where we could
expect to get considerable help fran the current. A
late start next morning, corp.led with scouting two sets
of rapids, (the first set we ran but the second set
involved a 3 km por t.aqe) arid waiting cot two rain
storms, kept our progress down to only 17 krn for the
day. There were now only 75 km left to Hoker Lilke, the
end of trip. Tarorro.v should be. our last day on the
river.

The sky was grey with a heavy overcast, it hilrl
rained rnost of the night, and a strong wind was blowing
out; of the north ,,!hen we pul Led away fron the river bank
into a good 8-10 km/h current. \'1ith the wind at our
backs plus the current, we made trenendous proqre ss with
little effort. Just before lunch we met a group of
Inuit"," rrost ly youngsters. There wen' three families;
they were from Baker Lake and had core upstream in their
big freight"r can~s to 'fish and also hunt cilrihou .
They had caught sore fish but the hunt inj was poor, they
told us. we 'had only seen a few" carihou ourse.lves and
that ned been back on Aberdeen and Schultz Lakes. We
st i.Ll, had a' ·two 'day supply of firewood' so we lef.t it
with them.

Ten kilanetres fran Baker Lake the river widens to
3kM and turns due east. The wind, which had been our
friend all day, once again became cur eneny, hitting Irs
broadside on and doing its utrrost to blo.v us over to the
wrong side of the river. Progress was' slow. Five
kilooetres fran the village the shore-line turned. due
north arcund a point and '.e could see huildings and

. houses in the distance. On our left we could see the
airport. The wind hit us head on. We struggle<1 and
made slow progress for another 2.5 km but finally "The
Derxm" which is the name some northerners cal I the north
wind, beat us to a standstill and we had to land.

We carried our gear and canoe to the airport where
we were able to scrounge a lift into the v iLlaoe in the
back of a truck. The trip, 830 kn in 23 days, was over.

7 Cane 11

The teJron calls the shots
On the treeless turf
Where life beccnes his crapgame
And the crrupier's his serf.
He owns the dice and tables
And beckons all, "Cane in "
To gamble here a little while
And take a chance to win.

Somepeople spend their entire lives
Sittin' on their asses,
or , worse yet, lying down
They miss the Denon's passes.

So grab those hones when it's your turn
And shake 'em so they clatter,
Toss 'em hard against the wall
And read the dots they scat.t.er ,
The fate yoo threw just then, my friend,
Counts more than you've allotted
Yru took a fling at life
mD LIVED
The rest sat back and rotted.

Jin Abel July. 1981
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ottawa piskat

All the Ontario rivers flowing into Hudson and
James Bay have a lot in CaTOn: most start in the
shielrl and end in the lowlands, have clay banks, and
"skip" over the lil"",,stone ledge. But each one is
di f fe rerit , with a character all its. own. The
Attawapiskat has all the caruron characteristics, but
canbines them in an often surprising way; it has
outstanrling white "later, a trel~ndoos :;ariety of
somery, 'vater conditions, and a beauty all t t.s own. It
really is a "super=r ivar" am the 17 days. we spent on
it, to run its 790 km, were most enjoyable.

Havirg departed fran the South on the evening of 28
July and after having left a station wagon at the
Tirrrnins Airport, 8 canoeists am four "Old Town" ABS
canoes, drove to Pickle Lake where, sanewhat weary, '/fl
arrived on the evenirg of the 29th. On the 30th we
found a dr ive r to return the van to Pickle Lake and
drove the 56 kiLooet.res to the 8adesrlawa 1'lridge where
around noon our trip started. After an hour, just when
the hunger pains started to hit, especially our younger
Inel'1hers, the first set of rap ids appeared and, after
scouting, was run easily. Fran then on there were many
interestir>:] rapids, am except for two, where a portage
was absolutely requirecl, and one where linirg seemed to
be better, we ran everythirg, hut never without careful

. scouting. In that first section (the 200 kms fran
Barlesdawa Bridge to Lansdowne Hause) we sormed to
alternate betl<lflen excellent am challengirg white water
(once a 'l km stretch - what a roller coaster) am lakes.
Campsites were plentiful am fishirg well above average.
The ".eather was "average": rometimes a bit of rain, a
hit of sunshine, quite often clouds - and on 1 August a
very solid frost.

l-ve reached Lansdowne House on Thursday, 5 August
(Austin Airlines have a schecluled flight on Monday and
Friday fran Lansdowne to Pi.ckIe Lake) as plannPrl am
after a hit of shoppirg at the Hudson Bay store there,
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we left two canoes am four of our friends behind (to go
back ho-e and work on Priday morning) wh'ile the other
two canoes lE>ft, in now brilliant sunsh i.ne to cross Lake
Attawapiskat .which has a very modest, but definitely
noticeable, set of rapids in the middIe, (of a lake
yesl).

The 40(1 kilcrtetres fran Lansdoone Bouse to the
coast are fascinating. \'e ·bad several days of downpour,
were stopperl .at 11: 00 am one day for the rest of the day
by terrific head-on gales, but also had 5" days of
absolutely c.loud.loas weather. The variety of tArrain is
amazing; the river flows fast, am at tilres, when
pinched by .rocks, wilrlly; am the last 6 days (having
been a bit lazy in the upper stretches) we canpleted
rmre than 250 km - and each of us got a glorious suntan.
The Lirmstone "ledge" spreads out over 20 kn and is a
beautiful sight with a very East flowing river runnirg
around smalL lilrestone "atolls".

In the nornirn of 15 August we camped a f"w
kiLoret.res above the village of Attawapiskat - by tidal
water - for our last night on the river. The next
mornirg we paddLed into this very hospitable, very clean
tnwn of some AOO people, arrargecl for flights on Austin
Airways (which Elies daily, except Sundays, fran there
to Port Alhany, Moosonee and Timmins) am YIflre able to
have our t...o canoes accanpany us.

We had not soon any other human bei.rg since leaving
Lansdowne Hoose - hilt had photographerl moose, fox, bear
(including a very cute, white-nosed, black bear cub) ,
wolves, mink, otter, beaver and all the waterfowl one
can imagine.

The Attawapiskat is a 'wilderness river, remote,
challenging, varied and beautiful. The trip is one that
all four of us who enjoyed its hospi tal i ty in 19A2, can
heartily rec~nd.



mid-winter canoeing

Its usual voIurre of flo../ is about 10 cfs, but on
February 3nl (for the fourth time this winter) the
mighty trickle known as Green's Creek let loose with
about 500 cfs. This may not seen like much, but when it
means that the water level under the bridge rose fran
less than 25 centimetres to rmre that two metres
overnight, it's understandable that my suppressed
primi tive paddling uroes came to the surface.

Out cane the spanking new ~tsui t, and shortly I
was standing on the bank shaking port~e kinks cut of
the shoulders, wonderi.rq if this swift surging fLow was
the same one I couIdn ' t float my canoe in 3 months
before. My whitewater experience is rather limited, but
voracious reading of any and all books rerrotely
concerne<i with llDving water, and hours of furtive
experimentation with paddles in the bathtub, imaginary
eddies behi.nd the living roan sofa, and souse holes in
thf dishpan had prepared me for anything. I hopped in
and spent half an hour practising ferries and eddy turns
in the straight sect ion of fast water that precedes the
first rapid at the old farm bridge. T:eciding I was
ready, I set off downstream and forgot to tuck the stern
in going around the bend. I drifted broads ide ,
embarassed, until able to eddy cut and \'.>:)rkback up
again to do it right. The first vee approached and,
once in it, I noticed that the waves serrned much larger
than they had frcn shore. Backpaddling fUriously, I
began to realise that a 17 foot, deep keeled al.umi.num
canoe does not pivot willingly into a ferry. Violent
backsweeps eventually achieved the 'desired result.
Having noticed that an ice jam blocked all of the creek
except for a narrow chute, I expertly e<idied cut, right
into a big clump of trees. (Crash!)

Emptying the canoe of an inexplicable quantity of
water, it ocurr ed . to np. that I was standing in a
sloshing mix of ice an::l water, 'and yet my sneakered feet
weren't complaining at all--living proof of the old
adage that "if you .lant warm feet, wear a hat" '(and a
wetsuit). As I was poking the bcM out into the current
again, a large 20 centimetre thick slab of ice came
wallowing down the haystacks. Not wishing to tangle
with it, I with::lrew to watch it hit an obstacle an::l rot.L
over several tiIces before disappearing around the bend.'

Erik Frebolrl

The chute was easy going, with a ferry to avoid the
largest waves. Eventually I foun::l myself parked in an
eddy above another chute. There remained at least
another half kilometre of rapids below this point, anrl,
as the IP.dges lower rlown extemed right across, it
appeared prudent to portage. A ION cliff on my side of
the creek made an upstrean ferry to the small eddy on
the other .side necessary in order to get the canoe
ashore. When I got there my angle was too small to get
across the eddy fence and, unable to pivot in the strong
current, it took rre several tries to punch through.
Once ashore, the canoe was surprisingly easy to pull
through the snON, handling like a toboggan, althou9h
needless to say, it still refused to pivot, this time
around rocks and trees.

The last section before the Innes Rd. bridge runs,
tucked out of sight, just below the roadbed, Looking at
the water piling up against the soft limestone cliff,
one wonoered how many years it would be before the whole
road fell over the edge--there was already evidence of
landslip at the top of the cliff, and trees along the
pavement leaned at odd angles. Rackferrying down the
relatively quiet inside of the bend, I marvelle<i at the
metre-high breaking waves a boat width away. ,J>.iter
tangling with a final chute, I arrive<i at the car, but
not before being drenched with brine, fran hyrlraulics of
another sort, as cars ploughed thrcugh deep puddles on
the road.

Canoeing in winter can be great fun, but one must
always remember to exercrse great care when running
rapids alone, particularly in cold oater--in MY case the
day was warm, the river was small, without falls, and
just cuts ide the Ottawa city limits. Calm oater lay
belON the take out point, and I wore lifejacket, full
wetsuit, an::l knew the river cold (no pun intended) f rrm
extensi ve scouting in many different' Mater levels. The
dangerous element in running an unfamiliar river in cold
water in a remote area is not so much the'river itself,
as the fact that if you are alone there is no one to
help ycu if you get into trouble--ycu are gamhling that'
you \'.>:)n't be pinned, swept over a f al.Ls, or otherwise
injured, an::l that is too great a risk to be worthwhiLe,

SPRING CANOEING TIPS

Colrl water, cool winds, rain, nrud am
floodwaters often accompany the spring sunshine
exciting whitewater. These possibilities call for
than the usual preparations for a day's paddling.
example cold extranities; feet, han::ls an::l head, can
to severe discomfort; if not hypothe~ia.

icy
and

rrore
For

lean

Goo<i wool. socks under boots, not running
will keep feet warm even when ~t. Plastic or
glOlles wi l I keep icy river watrrr off your hams.
cap or a foan lined helrret can keep the head warm.

shoes,
rubber
A ~l

The usual. wool tee-shirt, overshirt an::l/or sweater
of woo.l toppe<i with a wind shell or ra inwear top, with
th'" life preserver , usua l Iy protects the torso quite
wel l., but pay special attention to the Leqs , The large
leg muscles can chill you thorcughly if they are not
kept warm, Nothing is colder than wet; jeans. Try for
wool underwear , under wool trousers. of coor se a ~t
suit is the ultimate in protection. Cbn't forget the
r a irwear ,

Two, of areclothingI changesrepeat, two

NormCoombe

desirable: the mandatory camplete change of clothes
double waterproofed and carrie<i in the canoe, and if
they are used, another set waiting in a car at the end
of the trip. It can be very reoarciing to get out of
cold wet clothes at the end of the run.

A thermos of hot liquid, your choice,' ("P- like the
energy provided by rich hot chocolate) can warm you
during the trip, help a buddy who has dumped, and is a
great "pick me up" at the end of the trip.

on WCAday trips, individuals usually pack their
own lunch. Choose high energy foods that are easily
digested. Avoid foods that lose flavour and acceptable
texture in cold conditions. For instance, many
sandwiches are horrible when very coId ,

Incirlently, if your part.nar is providing both canoe
an::l car it would only bo fair for yoo to supply the
lunch.

I hope your spring
dry, hut do be prepared.

trips are all warm, sunny am
Good Luck.
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ba(el~ winter
John Cross

In miel-January, a light sna.vfall elusted thf!-ground,
so Herb and I dared hope that we might take a true
winter trip, hauling our- gear on odawbans, instead of
backpacking it. When we reached the [Dng Lake area on
Saturday rorning, it appeared that we wou.Ld end up
rock-scraping, so Io.B kept on going to AJ.gorquin Park and
the Nor-t:h Madawaska valley, which we had wantP.Ci to
explore for some time. Snow there was, adequate for
oclawbans, theugh insufficient to require snowshees.

we hoaded nor-th on Sasejewun Lake, to the inflow of
the Madawaska. Plainly, it was broken by rocks
rapids, no doubt, at higher water levels - so we feared
for our safety on the ice. The map, hewever, sbowed a
road which appeared to parallel the river, so we veered
into the bush to find it. There did indeed appear to be
an opening in the trees, but it was so choked with
eleadfalls, bushes,. and rome small trees, that we
regretted our decision. Plainly, this would never form
a useful route; after strugglir't;) through it for at least

·11; hours, we decided to break back. onto the river.
Effp.ctively, the road shewn on the tope does not exist.
The correspondtrq stretch of river, we covered in A
minutes on the way heme.

On the river, of course, our greatest fear was thin
ice, particularly on the outside of bends, but a curioos
pattern developed as the trip prcgressed: frequently,
it was the wide open water stretches which were the·
safnst. When W9 took to the alder scrub which lined the
bank, hcping to avoid questionable passages, it was to
fim that there a thin layer of ice covered about l'1-an
of air, through which we crashed, onto the (usually.dry)
ground beLow, Perhaps in the heavy rains of f):!cenber,
the ice had formed on the flooded verges, only to have
its support dra in away later. on the swampypatches we
thought that the water, being stiller, might have formed.'
thick i.ce , but; it appears that SOMekinds of swamp-decay
generate enouqh heat to. keep the ice thin.

on the other hand, on rounding a bend, '<Ie ....ere
confronted with slippery, solid overflow on the ice,
which ext.crried below a frozen waterfall. The entire
ledge, over which water had flooded, was solidly coatecl
in ice armour, up which we gingnrly walked, hearing the
river rumbling away below. Perhaps there had been a jam
there ear Lier in the winter, to back the watnICup above
the falls; hewever- it had been, ....e found ourselves
peering through a slit in the ice at the centre of the
r ive r r the river ran swiftly about a ''19tre be.Iowr we
were on a very thick table of ice which was alr-ost
unsupported, yet was perfectly solid.
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Not real Iy trusting it, we kept close to shere, and
ascended past the roouth of Fern Creek to a narrower,
swifter section. Here the fall of the water level had
caused the ice to sink, but not quite to br-eak; a nar-row
table close to shere was there for us to walk on, whilp.
our odawbans sk idded diagonally along the sides of the
V-shappen ice valley sagging towarel the concre, Most
dangerous were the environs 'of beaver dams; nowhnre, it
seaned had the ice had a chance to soLidify,

Before this story hegins to sound hair--raising, or
we foolhardy, I should like to make note of two
Importiant; factors: the water, even at the centre of the
river, was obviousiy shallow, and the weather was only
slightly below· freezing. Thus a break-through was not;
to be greatly feared, only avoided as an i.ncorwen ionce ,
~Je both in fact did go through ITOre than once, but the
slight clampness in our boots <-.hich ensued was not
sufficient to cause us to stop.

The onset of late afternoon, without iT'lpressive
progress, did, however, induce LIS to TDdify our plans.
The "road" was a dud, . The river up near Cory Lake was
even rougher. ~. decided to carrp on a small lakelet.

The tarp :was soon up and a warm fire going. Only
with the slowing of circulation about supper-tire did my
wet feet 8tar-t to feel cold, hut a charge of footgear
remedie:L that, and my. socks, boots, and trousers were
soon drying on a Line , as we canfortably digested cur
stew.

Early next rrornirq a light snow fell, and the
temperature rose. We were more sure of our way now, and
so anticipated no time problems on returning. s ince the

·river above our little lakelet was closed to us (until
later in the winter, with lower tEMperaturns, if 'Ne rpt
any) we decided to explore up a tributary, Fern Creek.

Li.ke [cost creeks in this section of th~ park, Fern
consists of filled-in swampy valleys and beaver pcnds,
on which the t]oing is easy, separaceo by steep, narrow,
def.iles, through which the creek tUT:1blesin cataract.s ,
am in which the bush is jungle-like. The length am
ease of the swamps and ponds might make these val Leys
appear easy of passage for an odawban, rut the steep
sections are ext.reroeIy difficult; in fact, for
travelling in this coont.ry, there may be SQ(TlP.thirgto be
said for sticking to the hillsides and avoid irsj the
valleys altcgether, part.icu.Lar Iy when the hilIe-s ide s in
question. are covered in deciduous trees. We climbed
Fnrn to its wiele-open section, fran which, ha:l tiMe
permitted, we could have crossed to several neiqhbour inq
valleys, or- the lake-chain on which we travelled' Ias t
year.

onco again, on beaver ponds, there s.}erneclto be a
distinct irlvantilge in sticking to the middIo , where the
ice was solid; near c.lurrps of alders or banks, the ice
frP.quently crackecl, to reveal. muck below. lV;Jain, this
is probably a function of clecay.

we returned to the Madawaska, and descended it to
tbe junction with. Fox Creek, where we noted ski tracks.
TWOsets of poIe imprssions, so two skie rsj one SGt of
tracks, so two careful skiers, who could follow one
another exactly without strayirg; pcle drag marks going
in one direction only, so they had not corre back by the
same route. When we reached Herb's car, the well-known
diesel Rabbit, a small bag of coffee tied to the door
hardle established the skiers identities: Karl and
Paula schirrek, They had gone up Pox Creek and followed
the roed that ha:l eluded us (as they later told); it is
apparently much far the r east than it is marked on the
topo.
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we were please<i to have discovered so much about
the topography of the valley before ccmittirg a larger,
T'1Oreheavily laden party to it in Februarv ,

Points of trippirg technique noted:

A Coleman Lant.ern does Much to cheer' up a clearirg
on a dark January evening. The glow of a riyirg fire on
an orarge tarpaulin makes a nice night-light. Rubber
galoshes (my favourite footgear for high winter
tormperatures) are ham to dry, even with the nrlvanta:;)e
of a fire; if a chemical dry pack is not available, I
have used newspapers, or put than on wet the next day,
protectirg the socks with plastic bags. .

Narrow, short tobcggans (4 slats wide by 5' lorg)
sound small and handy for light outfits, but are so
prone to tip-over that they are not worthwhile. Perhaps
for a very canpact, heavy cargo like moose meat, such as
we read of the Indians haulirg on SMall craft, they
would be worth constructing.

people sleepirg near cpen fires should have
sleepirg bag covers (mine is of old sheets), or take the
consequences in spark holes.

lindo loke loop
After a few disagreenents wi t.h the ice of the North

Madawaska River over its lack of thickness, Herb moved
the rairi-February wi.ntrrr trip a few kilanetres .....9st to
the Linda Lake loop. Pran spots a few kilonetres apart
on the highway in mid-Algonquin Park, snowbound roads
lead to Source Lake and Canisbay Lake; fran each of
these, a canoe rout.e leads through chains of lakes to
Linda Lake (frm which a further portage-.and-lake route
winds north tr> Rurnt Island Lake). We started fran the
Park Museu", ascended the west side of the loop, and
came.hack down thp. east side to Canisbay Lake. !

The weather was perfect on the Saturday morning:
about -20 , bright sun , and no .yind, so that on .t.he
lakes it could be quite warm. In these conditions,
coats tend to ride alorg on the odawbans; even in
shirtsleeves one can work up perspiration pullirg the
load. The snow was not very deep, the winter beirg what
it has been, but I found that I preferred to wear my
snowsroes even on t.he lakes, for the sake of- the
traction they provided, if not for the flotation.

The portages fran Source Lake to Raven Lake are not
especially difficult, although there are places where
care Must hf> taken to prevent the odawban sideslippirg
on the side of a hill. It appears that these portages
ar" not heavily used, so a nllmer of large fallen trees
block the path, uncleared as yet by the ministry. Prcn
Raven Lake to Owl Lake, the up-and-down of a portage can
be avoided by fo.lIowirrj the creek, or rather, the ve rqos
of the creek, which is itself unsound to wa l k on. The
porta(je to Linda Lake, however, Must be reckoned a
difficult one on account of the hill climbirg which J:lIISt
be done.

Serle poopIe tend to look for falllts in their
equipment to explain the tippirg over of their odawbans,
but; I douht that there is any bettp.r grounds for this
than for blamirg a canoe for tipping. There arc a host
of tricks of technique which en~)le one to negotiate
fairly difficult slopes, but these are rather hard to
de sc r ibe , and have not been seen in print, so far as I
know. One is continually glancirg back over one's
shouldP.r, alert to the slightest charge in the pull fr(J1l
behind, and ready to lift up one trace or the other when
one side semis to require support. On side hills or in
dense woods, I often carry the reins by my side, in both
hands, for better control, although this ICEthod is rrore
tiring, and, over lorg distances, must .bf! abandoned in
favour of the chest pull.

. Sc far as a choice of equipment contributes to
stahility, it is clear that a lorg odawban is far
superior to a short one. It may be that when part of a
lorg one begins to tip, the remaining length tends to
pull it back Leve I r certainly I had little trouble with
my 8-footer, although it was loaded far higher and rmre
heavily than the 5-footer I used three weeks mfore.

John Cross

.Even '1ith a light load, 'leu can spread that load along a
lorg odawban so as to reduce the height, and the darger
of tipping. Jim and Tam pulled high canoe-tripping
wannigans, ·I..hich, while most convenient for gettin;J at
things, caused sorre prohl.ems on side hills. Grah.3J~and
I hauled the woods tovas , and put IlP with their tendency
tc snag low branches. A wocdst.ove, no matter how
tightly tiei down, has a tendency to twist sideways
during the flexirg of the odawban over a rough trail;
this can be cured only by carefully binriing its feet to
the odawban crossbars.

Fran >Linda Lake, there is a portage rout.e back to
Canisbay Lake, but Herb and I Laat- year discovered that,
by penetratirg a- swamp and a dense thicket at the
southeast end of Linda, one can descent a creek which is
faster and easier going. Moreover, it is scenic, lying
as it does in a shut-in valley, that is virtually never
travelled; in the SLD'!lIl>'!rit is probab ly an impassible,
mi serahl.e swamp, and it lies off the obvious routes even
for wint€r travellers.

with last year's hindsight to help out, lYe r.lade a
far easier passage of the thicket, and prepared to pi tch
camp at the head of the creek. We ~re well sheltered
fran the wind, and well supplied with f irevood, but
where to set up the tents? The coen, grassy menrlownext
to the pond soerned most; obvious; it gave us plenty of
space, and provided clean snow for "",ltirg. GrahaM
hesitated: weren't ""2 campirg on a swamp? N0, lYe said,
the lam was obviously higher than the pond, and rust he
dry.
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While digging cut the f irep i t in my tent, I corne to
frozen grourYI••• and hroke thrcugh. Belew was nothing
but cpen, muddy wat.er , fran which foul-esme.lLioq swamp
gases rushed up into the tent. I quickly blocked the
hole with snow, and '>Iecnnsidered cur pre<iicament. Roth
tents were up, at the cost of a fair amount of work, and
we were reluctant to shift then, We decided to adapt,
if we cculd, to the new experience of swampczmpirrj,

The stoves, as usual, were underlaid by al.uminun
fo il , to reduce the amount of n'elting by radiation below
the stove. Instead of the usual two skid logs, we buiLt;
small log cr ibs for the stoves to rest on, and nailed
than secure ly on. Traffic on the floor tended to widen
the hole in the ice to the swaq:l belO<l,. so we laid down
a fLoor of firewood billets. Snew jamrred the boIes and
kept the smell down be.Low,

In the middle of thp. night, the stoves I"elted their
way throouh the floor and sank hissing and stinking into
the swamp, NO, I'm sorry for the readers who were
waiting to hear that, t:.ut no such thing happened. It
felt good to write, however.

The wood thereabouts was alrost all spruce, and on
the swamp was very dry and dead. . It was not the
best-burning wood, and the speed of supper suffered
scrnewhat. Eventually, with one tent cooking the
macaroni and the other the beef hcurgignon, we were able
to settle down to an enormous supper in Grahill!l's tent,
in the cheery light of Herb's Coleman lantern (a
morale-huilder worth the weight).

Since sane of us had mixed our signals, and faile<i
to bring lunch, it· was very fortuante that Herb leans to
the over-sufficient food school; there was encugh spare
st~., and extra pancakes from breakfast for all who
wished to partake. (That probab ly included the r.anada
jays - on the scrap inqs of the macaroni, pot, after we'd
Le f t , )

The unnaned creek, IvIlich we descended on Sunday, is
like a giant staircase, each of the steps being beaver
ponds. Occasionally, there will be a stp.ep pi tch, wi th
dense bush and fallen trees, rut these are fGW and
short. At the easterrnost berd in the creek, 148 parked
our odawbans, and went on a side trip eastward to the
head of E'ern creek, which Hp.rh and I ascended fran the
Madawaskaend 3 weeks before.

We r::eq<lP.ntly encountnred tracks of ot t.er's, ,vilas"
idea of a winter jaunt seems to be to take a fGWsteps
and then sssssiide, leaving a lO~J skid mark in thp.
snow. On Fern Creek we actually SCM one, scampering
about on the ice, rnlling over on his reck and wrig'Jling
in play, until sanehody's snowshoe squeaked on the
crust, and he dived for his hole. We looped back to our.
gear by' way of Olive Lake, another pretty little lake in
a hidden :valley, which is of f the usual' mutes. and 00
.seIdon visited.

We' -cont inued our ooscent of the st aircase ,
traversed Canisbay Lake', and, in the late i'lEterr1()on,
fnllowerl the road fran thp. Canisbay Lake canpqrouno to
the highway. As we rlescended the last hill, Herh
decided to IISO thp. toboqqan fnr what· it hail origi"nal1.y
been built for; he perched hirnseLf on tcp of his gear,
and ass.l id ,

equipment
ON BUYING A KEVLAR CANOE

John Winters

The i'ldvent nf MOdp.rn materials has drastiCAlly
changed canoeing and, depending on your personal,
expe r Lence, thp. change may not have been all that g()()(j.
Mnre than a few have been disappointed when a new canoe
fa iLed to live up to the hype. Such is of ton the case
with "KEVlAR"which, ,mile strong, light and durabahle,
is only as good as its huilder. In fact, a poor qual i ty
"KEVIAR" canoe is far worse than even the VK)rst
f ibe rqLass canoe, "KF.VIAR"simply leaves no roan for
builder error. How then can the buyer with little
knowle<ige of plastics avoid getting burned to the tune
of SlOOOor' I[ore? To begin with one must inspect the
new canoe as if it '/ere a prospect ive son-in-law. What.
follows is a chp.ck list to heIr in that inspP.ction.

The first st"[l is to separate the pointv-ended junk
fre", the legitimate canoes. E'ortltnately this is not
very difficult as the obvious defects are easy to spot ,

1. Is the canoe gel-coated? If so look e Isewhere
or ask the builder if he will build on" for you that is
unpiqrrent.ed, The quality of the laninate is S() critical
that YOll mrst; insist upon hP.ing able to inspect it
visually. After Y()U buy the canoe yru will want to
paint it fnr prot.ect ion against Ultra vi ole t degrCldatinn
but in the mantime you should insist upon see irq what
yoo are buying.
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2. _ I\jQwsight down the gunwi'lles. They should be
srrootruy and syrmlP-trically bent , Al.urii num gunwales
sboul.d hP. r ive t.ed and' bonded to the hull wi th a fLexibIe
adhesive. MoSt huilders leave out the bondinj st.ep,
You can do it yourse l f using i'l rtarine type i'ldhesive such
as 3 M's #5200, ava iLabIe at J'Ost mari.ne 'supply stores.
The job is not difficult and is a guarant"e that your
rails VK)n't COleeoff when your canoe goes· bouncing down
a rapid upside down leaving you with a hul.L that
resemhles ,JELTJ).

Wood rails should he screwed ani bonded on the
inside and the out s ide rails should be attached us inq
screws only to fac i l itat" ropa ir or repLaceoent , vhCld
ra iLs, I bel ieve are a sign of good quaLi ty as well as
be irq attrActive. Well done, they will stand a
remarkahle am0lmt of abuse.

3. Seats and thv/arts are gond cIue s to the
huilder's Attention to deta iI as they are a good place
to cut corners ard keep the cost down. Cheap canoes
will have thwarts riveted to the underside of the rails.
Prn[l8r const ruct ion is to bolt the thwart to an al umirum
hracket which is in turn bolted or riveted to the
vertici'll port ion of the rubra iI (Fig. 1). Wooden
thwarts should he boLt.ed and never screwed to the rails.
Seilts, when hung frrm the ra i.ls should' be bolted or, if



rrounted on stiffeners bonded to the hull, may be screwerl
down, The stiffp.ners sbouId p.xtP.n<iat; least IS an
forward am aft of the seat an<i t.apar at the ends to
avoid any abrupt tri'lnsition in hull stiffness. Chei'lp
canoes often use aluni mm angles riveted to the hull
sides as' seat; support;s, These angles are much st ir ter
than the hull am will distort the hull at the ends of
the angle. 1 have seen canoes that had broken laminates
before they were ever used; An additional sin with this
form of seat support; is loosening of the rivets v.hich
causes leaks and worse, the soat.s can fall cut.
Usually dur im a hiqh brace.

GUNWALE

THWART

ALUMINUM
BRACKET

RIVET

BOLT

-(

HULL

FIG. 1

4. Hull stiffp.nin.] is the next area of inspection •.
Few canoes have first class stiffening as a proper job
.Ls. expensive•. , You.wi.Ll,si.mply have to maka do, with the
best of a bad lot. If the stiffeners run across the
canoe rather than fore and aft, be certain thp. ends are
t.apered to nothi rq and do not teminate abruptly. Also,
reject any canoe with stiffeners v.hich are markedly
stiffer than the hull such as 'those naoe fran wood or
al.umi.num, Thp.sc ridgid stiffeners will cause st.rsss
concentrations upon impact and'a broken Laninate will
rosul t , Lemi.nat.ed matp.rial omr the stiff'mers sboulrt
lap onto the hull at least 5 on, either side of the
at iffener ,

Sane canoes use cores as hul I stiffening and at
first blush they look good. Unfortunately, few work

. well in practice. Balsa, which is cheap, is heavy due
to absorbed resin and also soaks up water in t ime,
Honeyca'lbs are .difficult to bond well and separate frrm
the ski~s on impact as do foams of low resilience.
Resilient foams generi'lily lack ridgidity and distort
over time. The ideal cores are synt.act ic foams but few
builclers have the experience or skillect workers to use
them properly. It is doubtful that ycu will see
syntactic cored canoes.

Carbon fiber makes excellent stiffp.ning but
requires careful installation and when done incorrectly,
fails dranat ical.Ly, The best stiffp.ning 1 'have seen was
on a custan canoe and consisted of light fiberglass
tubes (the ki nd used for fishing rods) bonded 1;,0 the
hull with an elastorreric adhesive. 1 shudder to think
of the cost. The best of the inexpensive stiffp.ners are
foam covered with "KEVIAR"as in Fig. '2. Yru should
inspect these for proper bonding and resin content.
Excess resin will appear as glossy areas and inadequate
resin as dry cloth wi th obvicus pin boles between the
fibers. As rmst; stiffeners are installect af tr=r the
basic laminate is cured (a process called secondary
bonding) the hull should he ahraded or chemically etchect
to assure proper adhesion. Evidence of such operations
should be obvious around the stiffeners. If you see no
scratch marks, try to, slip a knife under the stiffener
cover inq, If the covering canes loose, consider another
canoe.

5. The final inside check is for flotation. Few
builders would cheat on the required quanti ty but you
must be certain that it is i.nst.al Ied securely. Tanks
which are fastened to the hull should have provi s ion for
drainage and you should reject any canoe on which the
flotation is merel~ glued to the hull

0. Nowturn the canoe Oller and sight down the keel.
It must be straight or convex hut never concave. Thp.re
should be no major hurrps or bumps in the hull. There
will he a few minor ones in the Vicinity of tanks or
stiffeners hut their severity is indication of thp.
builder's care and standards.

The preceeding will have only takp.n ahout 5 Minutes
and should the canoe have passed everything so far, you
can get on with the more detailed items.

7. With the canoe upside down, carefully look OV8r
the hull for buhhles in the laminate. (You CO,llcl not
see these if the hull were gel coated.) More than 2 or
3 in 10 cm2 is a bad sign. Look for excess resin v.hich
will show up as dark areas in the laminate. Sorretires
the pattern of thp. fahric will he obscured, The rrost
frequent areas of excess resin and buhhles will be in
thp. hard to laminate areas of the box and stern. A sign
of good lar.tinating will he smooth even edges of the
cloth plies. Ragged edges are not i'l serious clefl'ct but
smooth ones indicate a good laMinator.

R. Now press on the hattom up and down t.he keel
and at occasional spot;s on the hattan. Apply about 20
kg of pressure (you can pract ice on the bathroon scales
to get a feel for the right, pressure). If the canoe
flexes Oller a large area, say 0.5 met.res either side of
the pressure, the builder has failed to do his hO'1eYlOrk
and the canoe is too flp.xihlp.. There sbouId he no flex
at the stiffeners. Local bot ton def Lect i.on and flexure
in the hull sides does not seem to he a prob.len al t.houqh
.1 find sides that pant in heavy. waves a hit
disconcertin;J.

9. The remaindl'r of the joh takes t.he form of
interrogating the" builder. Ask what kind of resin is
'Useil. Tt 'shriulcl'''bP.''a Vinylp.ste1;' or -an epoxy. Ask \'*'0
made it and what the number is 50 you can cal I the
manufacturer to be assured they approve of its use with
"KEVlAR". If the huilder "ill not tell you, you have
reason to doobt; his integrity. The resin is one pl ace a
builder can cut, costs without heirY,l obvious. <'"hile
di scuss irq the resin, ask if hI' puts any Ultra Violet
'inhibitor in the resin. If he doesn ' t , he douhly sure
to paint your canoe inside and out.

HULL

FIG, 2

And so ends your inspection. Few canoes will be
perfect in every respect but there will bP. sooe that
fall short on only Minor details and will he perfectly
serv i.cabl.e, You may have det.ect.ed a bit of cvnici sm
directed towards buiLder's in this ar't ic le , 1 should
point rut that ff!Wbuilders are unscrupulous. Most try
to produce a reasonable product. The probl en lies in
the lack of expart.i.se they may have. Modern =terials
are not as forgiving as everyday fiberglass and a
bui Ioar has to he mre than just conscientious to avoid
making a Mistake: The buyer has no protact ion and so,
some one produces a qui.de of v.hich canoes are gcxxl or
bad; it is caveat enptor.
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Again this sprirg we are offerirg a wide variety of
canoeirg and wilderness experiences fran v.hich, it is
hoped, everyone can se Iect; SO'1ethirg to his taste. We
have tried to keep trips small and informal in order to
enhance the wi Ide rnesa experience, as well as for safety
reasons. Also, for enviroru:ental reasons we are
encooragirg me!:mers to cook on portable stoves rather
than usirg campfires.

SCf'le of our altirgs have been designate<i
"exploratory" to indicate that the organizer has not
travellP.rl the route previously. Participants shoul.d
note that this increases the level of difficulty of the
trip for all concern~i.

As you know, our proqram has to be put together
sor.p- t irm in advance of publication. The schedulirg of
specific trips is done in anticipation of "normal"
weather patterns. It appears now that we may be facing
an earlier than usuaI Spring, as a consequence the
tiMirg of - soma of our earlier trips May have to be
charqed in the light of existing condi tions. Check with

the organizer shortly before the elate of an outirg you
have signed lip for just to make sure it will proceed as
planned.

Also , we wish to rerrind you of the arlelitional
safety hazard posed by the icy waters. of early Sprirg
which can crans torn a harmless unscheduled swim into_a
dangercus er:ergency.

Our trip guielelinp.s, safp.tv rules, and river rAtirg
system Are incluelerl again this year in. this issue, and
everyone is askeel to read it CArefully before
participatirg in an outing. -'>100 please remeMber that
the trip organizers an' not raid profosa ional s , b rt;
fe.l Irw mer1bers volunteerirg their t irre to help put a
trip together; and that each participant is respons ib le
for his own transportation, equiprrent and safety (trip
or-ganizers wiLl , however, emeavour to "li'ltch up people
who may be rnias inq either equi prrent; or transpor-tation).

We sincerely hope that all of you will have a safp.
and enjoyable season of canoeirg am wi Ldernens
experience.

SPRI~ CANOETRIPS

The elates of All early spr inj canoe trips r.1ayhave
to be cnarqed to suit the weather Am VlAter conditions,
so book early!

April 10 IW.PERCREDITRIVER

Organizer: Mike.Grahan-Sr.1ith 416-877-7829
Book between r1arch 13 And 27

The Upper Credit, with its many swifts, shallows,. and
rocks, is a pleasant sprirg run, And a challerge to your
manoeuvari rq and rout.e-f i.ndi rq skills. This day trip
will take us, dependirg upon .'Ater levels, frO'1
Cheltanham to above Norval, or frcm Huttonville to
Streetsvillp.. Suitable for novi.ces , LiMit n canoes.

April 9-10 UPPERUPPERMAGNETAWANRIVER

or-ganizer: John Cross 41~961-74n5
Rook as soon as possihle

The exploration of the iJpper-Uppfir-Northern;-South branch
last May r-evealed an excitirg whitewater- ra.lte if only
there harl been enough water at the time. This year we
will try to catch the sprirg r-un off in order to (I)
enjoy the Upper-Upper-Norther-n-South, (2) exptore the
whitewater of the Upper-Upper-North, and (3) check out
thp. poasib le route for the Trans ont.ar io Stratf!gic Canal
alorg the Upper-Upper-Southern-South branch. This wi I L
be n" exploratory trip. Mvancecl canoeists only. t.imi t,
4 canoes.

April 17 UPPERHEADRIVER

Organizer: Rill Ness 416-499-n389
Rook between r4arch 27 and April If)

on this explor-atory one day trip we will peddIe the Head
River fran Head Lake to the village of sebright. The
river here is narroe am windirg am is rumoured to have
rnanv int"restirg, "1edgy" rap ids , Suitable for
inte~iates with good white water skills. Lir.1it 4
canoes.

April 17 ANSTRUTHERLAKErrop

Organizer: Bob Rutlp.r 416-487-2282
Rook between April 4 and 13

This 2R krn on" nay loop involves tr avers irq nine scenic
lakes north of Peter-horalgh. Suitable for- novices or
better in goon physical shape. Limit 4 canoes.
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April 16-17 WHEREVERTHEGOJDWATERLEVELIS RIVER

Organizer: Penny Clarke 416-g21-0047
Book between April 5 and .13

This is the date for va prospective river yihich will be
decided upon closer to the time dependirg on water
levels and how "early" or "late" spr irq run off l s; If
water levels are high in the Maitland and Rayfieln
Rivers that would be excellent but if run-off has
already gone then we will look for sol'lething rmre
challengirg e.g. Reaver Creek, Rlack. e tc , Phone rre .if
you are interested~ in a whitp.watp.r- trip that wep.kp.nd.
Intermediate and advancerl whiteYlater canoeists. Limit 4
canoes.

April 20 PACKSANDWATERPROOFING

organizers: Jim Gmenacre 416-759-9g56
NormCoc:r.he 41n-751-2812

Book before March 30

An evening get together to di scuas the packs on the
Market am derronatra t ions of waterproofirg techniques.
An imp,rtant evenirg if you are buyirg A pack am
essential if you are a beginner at .ihitewater canoeirg.

April 23 UPPERGIllSONRIVER

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Book between April 3 and 17

This day trip will take us to the sal.don visited
heaclwaters -of the Gibson River be tween Ninenilp. and
Gibson Lakes, This out i rq should provide us with sane
interestirg paddl inq as we fol Iow the river through a
maze of rnrshy creek-like sections and lorg nar row
lakes. Since this trip is exploratory and covers some
26 km participants should be ready for soroe
bushVlhackirg, Am capable of maintaining a steady pace
over a long day. Suitable for- novices. Limit 5 canoes.

April 23-24 SAV10N RIVER- MOIRARIVER

Organizer: Glenn Spence 416-355-3506
!look hetween April 7 and In

once again, as 00 many tims in the past, the
rerloubtahle Glenn Spence offers intermediatp. paodIe rs a
chance to join the annual Spring rriqrat ion in the
R"llp.villp.-Marysville ar-ea. rDOrl scenorv , good paddlirg
and short por taqes will be on tap. The sa.lron in high
water- offers a consistent qrad ient ann nUMerous
limestone rapids wi th st.ronj curr-ent and large standing
WAves, while the Moira hilS many flat sections
inter-spar-sect with steep drops that requir-e precise
manoeuveri oq, If 00 des ired participants nay camp in
the organizer's backyard. Limit S canoes.



April 23-24 UPPERUPPERCReW':RIVER

Organizer: John Cross' 416-961-7465
Book before April 18

Given enough run off, the top of the Crowe River below
Paudash could make an interesting run if it has anything
in crmrmn wi t.h the exciting lower section. An
exploratory trip for advanced canoeists. Limit 4
canoes.

April 3()-May1 OPF:oom- UPPERMADAWASKARIVF:RS

Organizer: TOndBird 416-466-0172
Rook before April 22

The intention will be to try i'lnd catch thp.se rivers at;
relatively high water. We will canoe the section of the
Opeongo fran Shall Lake in Algonquin Park to Highway 60,
and the Madawaska from Whitney to just above the town of
Madawaski'l. If water levels are too high on the Opeongo
a norroer of bushwacking portages will be necessary.
Suitable for advanced canoeists. Lirri t 4 CAnoes.

April 3()-May1 M:XlN RIVERL(X)P

Organizers: Shirley & Jim Williams 416-628-8324
Book betwep.n April 15 and 22

A 34 km flatwater trip including lakes and rivers' with
spoctacular oc:enery and little driving. Suitable for
novices in good condition' willing to do a few portages.
LiMit 4 canoes.

April 3()-May1 SEGUINRIVF:R

Organizer: Herb Pchl 416-637-7632
Rook before April 15

The Seguin is one of -many small rivers which' flow west
into Georgian Ray. The organizer has chosen this river
s mplv because the topographical map (31F/5) shows an
interesting profile. At least for part; of the way it

- Tuns 'through' 'a narrow, 'steep wall~ valley and drcps
over 100 lTEtres in 35 km; Nur:erous ,rapids are
indicated. Because of the exploratory nature of this
trip, the steep gradients and the cold, cold water at
this time of year, the trip if' rated fqr experienced
canoeists only. Limit 4 canoes.-

April 30-May 8 WHITEWATER'IDURORUPPF:RWANAPETEIRIVER

Organizer: Penny Clarke 416-921-0047
Rook: Anyt,irne

Time <>;Jain for the 3rd annual' Spring whitewater tour
since the previous t~ tours were so successful. nlis
year we rrav do a different whitewater' r iver each day or,
do the UpPer' wanapetei River in the Sudbury area. This
river is very challenging with frAquent and exttane1y
long sections of grade II and, III rapids. A whitewater
week for advanced canoe ist s, (The time could be charqeo
depending on water levels.) Limit 4 canoes.

May 1 ALACK& HEADRIVERS

Organizer: Rill Ness 416-499-6389
Book between April 10 and 24

This will be a leisurely day trip starting on the Head
River, northeast of Sehright. Pran the HeadI s
confluence with the Alack, we will continue downst.rean
to just eAst of washago. These rivers feature sane
good, short drcps with m:xlerate waves separated by
enough fLat; water ,to give you time to relax and enjoy
the scenery, Suitable for novices with SO!1E whitewater
experience. Lirnit; 6 canoes.

May 7 RURNTRIVER (near Kimount)

Organizers: Dave & Anneke Auger 705-324-9359
Book between April 17 and 28

The ,lower Burnt River abounds with rugged scenery and
scenic waterf1'lls. This 15 kM trip has a few stretches
of runnable white water and t...:) 1000 m lX'rtages.
Sui table for novices with !lOIlle canoeing experience.
Limit 5 canoes.

May 4, 11, 18, 23 METI<OAREAEVENINGPADDLES

Organizer: NormCocr.be 416-751-2812
416-293-8036

Every Wednesday in May we will meet at 7 p.rn, to get
some exercise, see some birds,' lTEet other mer1:>ers,
acquire paddling partners and try out new equiprrent.,
Some extra canoes will be on hand and basic flatwater
instruction will be available. Nc limit to nurrbers but
please register your intention to attend. Locat ions e
Mi'ly4 rrouth of the Rouge River, May 11 nouth of D.Jffins
Creek, May 18 Hll/1)er River south of Bloor St., May 23 to
be arranged.
Life preserver or P.P.D. and a charrje of clothes
essential. Paddlers will not participate unless they
have both items wi th them.

May 7-8 BONNECHERE,- MADAWASKARIVF:RS

Organizer: Greham Barnett 410-651-5496
Book bet..een April 11 and 25

Saturday we will canoe the Bonnechere , a narrow river
with long sets of rapids, which flows through Algonquin
Park. Sunday we will paddle the Madawaska fra') Whitney
to the Shell Lake Road Suitable for advanced canoeists.
Lirri t 4 canoes ,

May 7-8 MISSISSAUGARIVER- EELSCREEK

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
BOokbetween April 17 and May 1

The Mississauga River, north of Peterborough, turrbles
f rcm its source in Mississauga Lake south to Buckhorn
Lake in a series of scenic falls and rapids separated by
sections of quiet ..ater. For' intermediates with good
whitewater skills it makes a challenging, strenuous six
hour trip.
Rocky F..els Creek to the east, which we will do on the
Sunday, has rmre frequent and nore difficult rapids, and
requi res the roility to negotiate tight spot.s ,
PArticipants can sign up for either day or both. The
overnighters may take a rotel or book a IocaI
housekeeping cabin. Suitable for intermediates or
better. Limit 5 canoes ,

May 7-R PEFFF:RLAW- NONOUONRIVERS

Organizer: John Cross 4160-961-7465
Book before April 29

These are ~ short rivers near Trlronto which are said
to be flat and well provided with marsh birds. We will
be day tripping these to check them out. IIbvice. Lirnit;
6 canoes.

May 14-15 AMAlClLE00 FONDRIVER

Organizer: TOnyBird 416-466-0172
Book before May 6

The Amahle du Fonn runs
to the Mattawa River.
falls, one spectacular
rap ids, Suitable for
canoes.

fr= the north of Algonquin Park
The river has SOr1\O at t rac t ive
gorge and EnT'1e long sets of
advanced canoeists. Limit 4

May 14-15 PETTAWAWARIVER

Organizer: Dave Berthelet 819-771-4170
Book before May 6

This will be a ~ day trip on the section of the
Pettawawa River from Lake Traverse to McManus Lake.
Sui ta') Ie for advanced canoeists. Limit 4 canoes,

May 14-15 LOWF.ROXTONGE- BIG EASTRIVERS

organizer: Karl Schimeck 416-222-3720
Book between April 18, and 22

The lower Oxtonge has nore rapids then the upper
section. Sane rapids Mily inc1uc1e di f f icu It; lX'rtages
depending on water levels. We will start the Big East
near Algonquin Park and finish at Arro..1head Provincial
Park. Roth trips are exploratory for the organizer.
Experienced whitewater canoeists only. Limit 4 canoes.
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May 21-23 PETTAWAWARIVER

Organizer Con Austin 416-293-7872
Book before May 7

\"e will canoe the Pet t.awawa River fran Lake Traverse to
M:::ManusLake. This section of the river has soee big
rapids at high water, all with good portages, and s::JP'E!
long easier sets. sui teo Ie for interrediate canoeists.
Limi t 4 canoes.

May 28 SCHOMBERGRIVER- SOUTHLAKESIMCOE

Organizers: Betty Cook 416-498-8559
Ann Snow 41~-486-5200

Book between May 1 and 20

A Saturday flatwater day trip through three types of
terrain 1 first the SchartJerg River mazsh forms then the
large natural T'\3rsh on the south shore ·of Lake sirrcoe
where we will stop f<x a while. We will proceed through
the rrarsn to the open shoreline and a cookout at our
takeout point. Suitable for fit beginners. Limit 4
canoes.

May 28-29 !'RENCHRIVERWHITEWATERPRACTICE

0rganizer: John Cross 416-961-7465
Flook before I~ay 20

I'", going to prac t ice upstream techniques on the
forgiving French River rapids, but there nay be many
people who want; to practice running downstream to
develop their whitewater skills in unpressured
c irr::umstances. This is ths place to see if you
understand what; Bill Mascn rreant. Beginning to
advanced whitewater caroe ist;s, Lirni t; Ii canoes,

~;.

.fi~

June 5 8LORAGORGEBUMPANDGRIND

Organizer: Bill ~ess 41fi-499-fi3A9
Book between May 15 and f9

The !::lora Gorge on the Grand River at low water provides
an excellent location for budding whitewater enthusiasts
to practise their stuff. This outing has been designf!d
as a training trip for those win have sore river
experience and are anxious to upqrade their skills. We
'will ferry ard eddy turn our way down the gorge, have a
picnic lunch in the conservation area, and rakp. a second
run in the af tnrroon, Suitable for intp.rMediates.
Limit of 5 canoes ,

June 4-5 UPPP.RMAGNETAWAN

Orqan i.zer s Rob Alrack 705-42fi-7752
Book between May 20 and 29

The thirrl Annual naturAlists' weekenrl trip frOM Ahnic
Lake to Maple Island. Last year we saw Flald Eaglp.s,
t.hirt.een species of """rhlers and other wi Ldl i fe , Flring
your binoculars and carmra on this lightly travelled and
scenic river. Suit1blp. for i.nt.ermediat-as , Limit 4
canoes.

22

June 4-5 SP.GUINRIVER

Organizer: Karl schimeck 416-222-3720
Book between May 9 ard 13

This is a 30 km whi tewater trip fran Seguin FaLl.s to
Highway 169 near Parry Sound. It has many interesting
rapids ard gorges. This is an exploratory trip for the
organizer. Suitable for experienced whitewater
canoeists only. Limi t 4 canoes.

June 4-5 COWPERLAKE

Organizer: Rudi Jismer 416-766-8076
Book between May'l6 and 19 or May 24 and 29

A beautiful part of the Southern Georgian Bay Canoe
Route. 1\0.0 hours paddling to the camp site, Saturday
afternoon ard Sunday exploring by canoe- 2 to 4 short
portages. Because of poss ib Ie cool weather1 canoeists
should be well equipped am have experience with cool
weather tripping. Suitable for novices or better.
LiMit 5 canoes.

June 19 THEWILOCATLOOPIN ONEDAY

Organizer: Rob Flutler 416-487-2282
Book between .June 6 ard 15

with a dawn start going south t ron Bear Lake, this
beautiful 50 krn loop SQuthwp.st of Algonquin Park
includes por taces totalling 10 krn going. over the height
of land and down the (',olrlen Stairway. This schedule
calls for intermediates in good phys ic al, shape. Limit 3
canoes.

June 25-16 FRENCHRIVER

Organizer: John. Galbraith 416-725-9·812
Book between May In and June 3

A· tVKl day flatl'.ater trip suitable for novices and of
course everyone else who l-oOuld.like to visit part of
this scenic ard historic fur trade route. Limit 4
CAnoes.

.IuLy 9-10 UPPERMAQlETEWAN

Organizer: Duncan Taylor 416'-368-9748
Book between .June 1 and 27

Fr01l Ahmic.
novices or
na tura l i.st.s,

Lake to \"ahlW'lshkesh Lake for
better. very 9::enic trip,
Limi t 4 canoes.

.;hi tewa te r
great for

July 1n-17 GIRSONRIVER- McCRAP.LAKE

Organizers: Bob McLellan 41fi-4AA-934fi
Ann Snow 416-486-5200

Flook any time

A southern (,,eorgian Flay area tr ip that giw~s a perf ACt
sampler of canoe tripping with river and lake travel and
some gorgeous scenery, P.xcellent for i'I 2 day wep.kend
because of the short drive and less than 1 k iLorret.re car
shuttle. Suitable for novices or better. Liru t 3
cances.

July 23-24 ,JOEBERRYLAKE

Organizer: Roger Nellis 416-421-3497
Book between June 6 am 30

An overnight trip out of son
Sui t.eoIe for farniLtes, One
kilometre. Limit ~ canoes.

Echo Provincial Park.
portage of about 1

August fi-14 mAG LAKE- NORTHERNTEALAKE

Organizer: Rob McLellan 41fi-4A8-934fi
Book anyt ira after May 1

A "r1en anrl Floys" trip for fathers And sons, uncles and
nephews, hig brothers etc. Our canoes will rendezvous.
at i'I cottage on Drag Lake then proceed on a 4 rlay trip
into Algorquin Park, finishing the week with a day or
two of fun at the cot taqe , t.ini t 3 canoes.
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guidelines for
wca trips

1. The Outings Committee shall arrange a schedule of
appropriate wilderness trips organized by unpaid
volunteers from the nembership of the WeA, to be
published in the newsletter.

2. All trips must have a minimum impact on the en-
vironment. To ensure this, trips organizers
will limit:

a) .the number of canoes (or participants)
permitted on the trip,

b) the type of equipment ana. supplies used
used for camping. -

3. Participants must regis.ter with the organizer
at least two weeks (but not more than four)
prior to the trip. T~is is necessary:

a) for participants to get detailed in-
formation about meeting places, times,
changes of plan etc. (It is suggested
that organizers send out written information),

trip ratin9s
In order to avoid confusion over the level of

difficulty of WCA canoe trips each newsletter des-
cription will state the level of experience required.
The following international river rating system, ad-
vocated by the Canadian White Water Affiliation,
should serve as a guide.

DESCRIPTION MINIMUM EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED

b) to avoid having too large a group,

c) to screen participants as to skill, if
necessary.

4. Food, transportation, canoes, camping equipment,
partners, etc. are the responsibility of each
participant. (In some cases, however, the or-
ganiZers may be able to assist in these areas;
particularly the pairing of partners.)

5. Participants are responsible for their own safety
at all times, and must sign a waiver from.
(Organizers should return completed waivers to the
Outings Committee to be kept on file.)

6. Organizers reserve the right to:

a) ~xclude participants based on experi-ence
level,

b) detennine paddlers I positions in canoes
by experience,

c) exclude any canoe deemed "unsafe" for
any particUlar trip.

7. In the event of any dumping or other potentially
dangerous situation occurring on a trip, the
organizer and participants involved will fill
out a Mishap Report to be sent to the Outings
Committee, immediately after the trip.

8. Lone paddlers and / or Kayaks are permitted on
trips at the discretion of the organizer.

9. Non-members are permitted to participate in
only two trips.

10. Organizers should write a brief description of
the trip (or arrange to have this done) .and send
it to the newsletter editor as soon as possible
after the trip.

Very Easy: moving water with Beginner (with
no rapids, some small some instruction)
riffles, and wide passages.

~: some small rapids with
small waves and few ob-
stacles. Correct courses
easy to recognize. River
speed is less than hard
backpaddling speed.

Novice (beginner
with some practice)

II Medium: frequent but un-
---obstructed rapids. Pass-

ages easy to recognize.
River speed occasionally
exceeds hard backpaddling
speed.

Intermediate

III Difficult: numerous rapids, Advanced
large waves, and many
obstacles requiring pre-
cise manoeuvering. Courses
not easy to recognize.
Current speed usually less
'Chan forward paddling speed.
General limit for open canoes.

IV Very Difficult: long rapids wi.th
irregular waves, boulders
directly in -cuccerre , strong
eddies and cross-currents.
Scouting and fast precise
manoeuvering is mandatory.
Courses difficult to re-
cognize. Current speed
often exceeds fast forward
paddling speed.

Expert

V-VI Exceedin9'ly Difficult: very strong
current, extreme turbulence,
big drops, steep gradients,
many obstacles. Limit of
navi9'ability! ----

Team of Experts
in covered
canoe)

NOTE: Th~s rat~nq system is flexible, and just a rough
9"ii'I'Qe. It loS not based exclusively on the above des-
criptions. Factors such as remoteness, water tempera-
ture, river width, etc. can make a river more or less
difficult, .and vary the level of skill required.
Further, a river may change its rating drastically
depending upon the time of year. Finally, a stretch
of river may be classed as easy, but may contain rapids
of any grade which may influence the overall rating
of the trip very little.

Lake trips cannot be so readily rated for difficulty.
Generally, lake trips are suitable for beginners;
however, strong winds on a large lake can be dangerous
for any canoeist, no matter what his experience.

THE RATING OF TRIPS IS THE DECISION OF THE ORGANIZER.

canoe safety rules
SIGNALS(These rules are to be applied at the discretion of

the trip organizers.)

1.) Paddlers will not be allowed on any trip without:
i) a flotation jacket that can be worn while

paddling,
ii) a "safe" canoe (minimum length 15 ft for 2

paddlers) ,
iii) lining ropes (at least 25 ft) on bow and stern.

2.) Paddlers should always bring:
i) spare clothing, well waterproofed,
ii) extra food,.
iii) matches in waterproof container.

3.) The signals used on WCAriver trips should be known
ahead of time. .

4.) On rivers, canoes should maintain a definite order.
Each boat is responsible for the one behind, giving
~ignals after finishing any rapid, and positioning
1.tself below the rapid ready to assist in case of
trouble. Always keep the" canoe behind in sight.

S.) Canoes should keep well spaced in rapids. Do not
enter a rapid until the preceding canoe has
successfully completed its run ar.d signalled.

6.) The orgainzers I decisions on a"ll trips are final.

difficult- use own judgment

all clear- with caution

•• -- i 2:?.
danger· do not run



products and services

Lightweight Kevlar-S-glass, fihreglass, and nylon
canoes made with vinylester am epoxy resins: Bluewater
spraycovers made fran coated, waterproof nylon to fit
any canoe. Also, this year v.e will he tnanufactur irq ,
under licence, a few of Eugene Jensen's designs. Inn]
distance canoeists will he particularly interested in
the eX,trernely sleek 18'6" Whitewater II model. Por
further information contact Rockwood Outfitters, 45
Speedvale Ave. 8., Guelph, Ont., NIH IJ2. Phone 519-
824-1415.

Co.leman Craft Canoes, of hand-layerl-up fiher-glass,
ar-e availahle in 12'8", 14'8", and 16' - L.O.I>,., with
either- a lake keel or- shallow keel for river use.
Custrrn roade and sold only at our shop. Maxinum
product ion is limiterl to 100 per year. Please phone if
you arc inter-ested in viewirg filJ:lS of our canoes and
discussing their featurf'!s. Bill Coleman: ')19-
fi23-1804/1894. Shop located at 333 Dundas St •. (Hwy. 8),
Caobr idqe (Galt), ont.ar io,

Bluewater Canoes:

Coleman Craft Canoes:

Scott Canoes:

Canplete
Kevl.ar canoes
\'IeA memher-s.
416-749-2176

Discounts on Camping Supplies:

WCAmembers who present a roembership cava will
receive ten percent discounts on many nonsale items at:

A.B.C. Sports, 552 YongeSt., Toronto.
RockwoodOutfitters, 45 Speedvale Ave. R.,

Guelph

Members'should check at each store to find out what
items are discounted.

Cotton Tents for Sale:

Egyptian cotton tp.nts to cannibalize. These ar-e
old pyramid tents (not a good design in my opinion) and
SOMeof, the material has worri, People intp.rested in
sewin] their own small cotton tents, hut appalled at thp.
price of ne'., material, may wish to cu t of f panels fnTI
the lot of tents I have acquired, and asserroIe their own
drp.amdesign. Contact John Cross at 41n-961-74n5

Odawban for Sale:

Light, stur-dy odawban, 5 feet Iorq , sui teo lo for
small am ccrnpact load (group day-trip equi.pirent; or
go-light weekend outfit). Contact John Cr-oss at
416-961-7465.

Waterproof Watches:

If a total of 10 or rrore orders cane in, Claire
Brigden can get a 40% di scounr; on digital watches for
mermers and friends, at no profit to harse Lf or the W:::A.
Features: Casio, hlack resin case, 5 year lithium
ha~ter-y, 12 or 24 hour fomat , stop watch. Wholesale
pnces: $24 to $48 eaca; dependi rq upon ccrnplexity.
Five designs to choose f'rcm, Contact Clair-e Brigden in
Tbronto at 416-481-4042.

line of,' Canedi an-rnade fihreglass and
is available at special discount prices to

For information contact David pelly at
durin] business hours.

uxo contacts
BOARD OF CIRECTORS

Claire Brigden (Chairman)
58 Eastbourne Ave.,Toronto. Onto
M5P 2G2
416-481-4042

Bill King.
45 Himount Dr .•
Willowdale. Onto
M2K lX3
'416-223-4646

WILDERNESS CANOE ASSOCIAllQN MEMBERSt-nP APPlICATION

I enclose a cheque for 110 _ student under 18
20 _ adult,
30 _ family for membership in the

WILDERNESS CANOE ASSOCIATION. I understand that this entitles me/us, to
receive Nastawgao. to vote at meetings of the Association, and gives
me/us the opportunity to part~cipate in W.C.A. outings and activities.
NAME. ADD~S _

____________ phone _

Please check one of the following. ( l new member application
( renewal for 1983.

~. -This membership will expire January 31. 1984.
-Please send completed form and cheque (payable to the Wilderness
Canoe Association) to the membership committee chairman.

SECRETARY
Margaret Hux.
116 George St ••
Apt. 1.
Hamilton. Onto
.:.8"lE2
",16-522-6023

N~HSLETTER EDITOR
Sandy Ri.char'dscn
5 Dufresne Cr.,
Apartment 2705.
Don Mills. Onto
M3C lB8

f/ 416-429-3944--24------------------------------------------------------ .•

Bill Ness (Vice-Chairman).
1 Chester Le Blvd •• Unit 6.
Scarborough. Onto
M1W 2M7
416-499-6389

Herb Pohl.
480 Maple Ave.
Apt. 113.
~~~l~~~ton. Ont;
'416-637-7632

Graham Barnett I

106 Strathnairn Ave .•Toronto, Onto
M6M 2Tl
416-654-9805

Jan Tissot.
18, Glengrove Ave. W .•
Toronto. Onto
M4R lP4
416-489-5032

TREASURER
Rob Butler
47 Colin Ave ••Toronto, Onto
M,P 2B8
416-487-2282

CONSERVATION
Richard Smerdon.
79 Woodycrest Ave.,Toronto, Onto
M4J 3AB
416-461-4249

OUTINGS
Norm Coombe.
24 Kentish Cres.,
Ag Lnc our-t , Onto
MlS 2Z4
416-29J-8036

YOUTH ENCOURAGEMENT FUNDCANOE ROUTES
John Cross.
29 Crestview Rd.,Toronto. Onto
M5N lH5
416-487-0678

Cam Salsbury
70-3 Castlebury Cres ••
Willowdale. Onto
M2H lw8
416-498-8660

TRIP HOT LiNE
Marcia Farquhar,
187 Mill St .•
Richmond Hill, Onto
L4C 4Bl
416-884-0208

MEMBERSHIP
Tanis Mathers.
10 Brentwood Pl.,
London. Ont.
N6G lx6
519-471-8460

W.C.A, POSTAL ADDRESS
P,O. Box 496
Postal Station K.Toronto Onto
M4P 2G9


